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Splendid Tribute To Those Who Fell In The Great Conflict As Well As To Those Who Succeeded In ,

Writing Their Names High On The Living

Memorial Day At The
Old Home Of The

,
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Rolls Of
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three-fourth-
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And At Many Other
The United
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JAPANESE CLEVER
:
PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

I

3
1

'f

stating tbe Japane advance on
Kwang Tien lias been begun from
Salmatsza. ..The number of the en
emy Is not known.' '1

Memorial Services at St. Paul's
ST. 'PETERSBURG. May 30. Niws tpr first closing tha harbor to ren-A gathering t,het filled 'the beautir egress of the Russian ships imwhich has reached the Russian authorities since the battle of Kin Chou com- possible at the last moment, thus ful audience room- of 'the Episcopal
church-JIstene- d
with deep interest to
' pels .the conviction that the' advance forcing tbe Russians to destroy them
of General Kurokl and (he activities without subjecting tne Japanese to tbe Rev.;. M. French as ?h' dlscoursod
of hU- scoufs northwest and south-w- inevitable toasts which- must occur It eloquently "n ''tbe berolsnis of peace'
- "
4
t of Fen Wang Ch
are parts iKe (ju.'.sian squadron gets out for s at the mornfng houry yesterday.Orand
A'rpiy veterans the Elks
The
of a well executed feint to prevent last iflgiif befu"s' going to the bot'
'
' and jRed Men wer present by invl,
General Kuropatkin from detaching tom,
tation and each order was: wetl-jep- a stronn' orce to hamper General
Repairing Railroad
Above the shart anitpend
attons on Lleo Tgng penLIAo?AJWK;. May
Cin's
architrave of the
insula.
nJcr the cover of General Colonel Shirdonoff, of the ;; fourth el from the. high
'
American
two
roo(
Trans-Amu- r
large
reflags were
It
railroad
is added a part
battalion, has
Kurokln. screens
ot the Japanese army land d at Taku paired- the line north of Kin Chou be- gracefully hung significant of the
The music wag beautiful and
Shan and will be moved southward tween the stations of Slnincbcn 'and
and the whole service imInto the peninsula, while Kurokl at- Van Zalln and tomorrow will com- appropriate
and
pressive
Inspiring. The' choir
work
tbe
between
and
Vfangoy
tempts to mako Kuropatkin believe be plete
ment with vva anulan. The Chinese are readily was composed of Misses Furro and
Intends a decisive
themselves for employment. Rosa, Mr. Vaeth and' Mr. Klnkel, with
hiu. This Information would tend to I offering
.
M
l
u'u- prove that the primary oij;ct of the A typhoon prevail which hinders the;"- 'and
i
all
landing
along has been Japanese
operations ,
Japanee campaign
All tbe Y. M. C
A. boys who In
Tort Arthur and that once that for- - heavy rains are spoiling the roads,
to co on the three days' tramp
.tend
tress la In their hands, tiniess sn ex - The Russians, it is reported have
Wednesday are requested to
I storting
to attack Kuropatkin, the Japanese ' captured a Japanese convoy.. v
at the eliib ' rooms tomorrow
,met
is
secure
Advance,
their
Japaness
plan
simply to make
i
"
"
be'.'
8T. PETERSBURG, May
tenure and force the Russian com- .
. I
"
office has received the following'
T
niamler to aasume the off nslve. More-,
,
from General Kuropatkin uo- over there Is Information that the
.
j
Japanese propose td storm Port Ar- - Jer today's date:
f.
this moving rcsvLwa A jcport. u.imu4 supyUa
ghur with briefest possible Jclaj a.f - !
JJ
aideiamt '
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FOUGHT

ordinary ,t genius for organisation;''
Roaerrann; Buell; Thomas tbe unyielding, f he steadfast; and'that great
trio, Sherman, 'Sheridan; and last and
greatest-- of nil, .Grant himself, the
hammir-liksilent .soldier ftlio.tf
'
Wows finully beat y-- down even the
as of the men ho fought against
;n
htm.. Above ail wo meet here to pay
tind enlisted
homage to"Jbi'iri'er
men who served and fought and died,
without having, as their chiefs had,
the chance, to wrl'to their, names on
the tablets af fame; to the men who
marched and fought in the ranks, who
were buried in long trenches on the
field of battle, who died in cots mark,
cd only by numbers in the hospitals;
who, if they lived, whPu the war was
his task on
over,; wont, back each-tthe farm or In the town, to do his
duty In peace' as he had. done It In
war; to lake up the thread of his
working-- life whore he had 'dropped
them when t.hct trumpets of taenia
tion pealed to arras. Today, all over
this land our peoplo meet, to ' pay
reverent homage to the dead who died
that the nation might live; and. we
pay humiige also to their comrades
who are still with u.
All are at one now, the sous of
those who wore the blue and the
son of those who wore the gray, and
all can unite in paylug respect to the
memory, of those w.ho fell, each or
them giving bis M tor his duty as he
saw It; and all should be at ,one In
learning from I he deaths .vt these
men how to live usefully while the
times call for thy performance of the
countless necessary duties of every-,- ,
day life, and bow' to hold tmrselres
ready to die nobly should the nation
ever agaltr rtejoiattd of her sCls the
u'tlmate proof of loyalty. V
At MeKlnley's Home.

which were preceded by

--

pntgns. In the East and the West
the columns advanced, and recoiled,
swayed from side to side, and again

a

1

l

parade

l

veterans ant) others, included '
dresses by. 3udga George W. Wake.
I
field and others.
.Monument Unveiled.
':
'DURAND, Mich.. May 30. A aaa
some granite monument in memory
of the twenty-eigh- t
victims, many ot
them mantled beyond . recognition,
who perished in the wnli)-e- t
thai
Wallace circus, train here last August,
was unveiled today. The shaft Is of
Stay graulte, thirteen feet high,' and
suitably inscribed. The cost was
raised by popular subscription among
theshow people throughout the
country.
,
World's Fair Celebration.
ST. LOUIS. Mo,. May 30. The city
of St. Louis and tbe world's fair Joia--l
,

e

o(

advanced; aloug Uie coasts the black
shins stood endlessly off and on before
the' hostile forts; 'generals and adIn celebrating Memorial . Day W
mirals emerged Into the light, anch
to face his crowded hour of sufcess
day.The local G. A. R. posts anS
other m iranlzntlons of veterans. t(V'
or failure; the men In front fought;
the men behind supplied and pushed
get her with regulars from Jfforson s
forward those in front;, and the
barracks, marched through the prin
cljiaT 'itreetg of the city and theoi
all
victory was duo to the deeili-o- i
to the exposition (.'rounds
who played their parts well-anmanIroceeded
monument the proees
fully, In the scores of battles. In tne
sl
wag Jolnd by .' the FLIIIppine
oV rommlKeloned offlcei-sreserve,
KiiariL constabulary and scouts now
or In the ranks wherever and whenifioned at the fair. Arriving at
ever ,duty called them. Just so' it
the Louisiana tuanument Inside tie
must be for us In civil life. We caii
make 'and keep this country worthy
exposition gronmls, the veterans ,dj
banded aniisff.ccerted
of Jhe men who gave their lives i
lo Festival
save It, only on condition that the
hall, where they listened to addresses
by Major Warner of Kaunas City.
average man among us on the wtrn'o
does his duty bravely, loyally, arid
Juce Leo Hassleitr,
oilef of the Grand Army of the s
with common ; sense, In whatever position life allots to 'him.: National
public, and a number of olhfr
greatness Is of slow" growth. It can
I
Monuiasrft to Commander.
not be forced and yet be stable and
Is
DAYTON,
based
it
O., May 30. One of tn
for
fundamentally
enduring;
principal features of the Memorial
upon national character, and nations
character is stamped deep In a people
Pey celebration In this city was tha
of a monument over
by the lives of many generations.
grave of the lute Harry Ksrfingcrf; ; 1
Tha men who went into the army
Woodland cemetery.
KV"tnRer
hud to fitibnilt to restraint through the
jnimand-- r of tha.
r
incH- . JtSf teTF
o,
government .of. the leaders tMf ri'O."
faU fror
Shhlo, QfJyi-- . and JlitvVlo
chosen, iit tilt' price op wloiMirs, So
uuiun
we; the people, can preserve our liberty1 populace joined 'In commemorative
injuries rcwivoy in- uouii,
',
frotu a horse during a O. A. R. parade.
at
and ottr 'greatness lu time" of peace decoration day cereuiKiles
Tomb of Lafayette.
Tbo
exerctHinij the tomb of President McKlpIt.
only ' by ourselves
PARIS, May 30. Tbe tomb. .of La
virtues of honenty, of self restralnl, exercises of t he day were hold unr
and of fair dealing between man and der the auspices of the Grand 'Army ' fayette was visited by mauy Ameri
the hiany
cans today and was the scene of ap- em la all tfe ages of the past men of the Ilepubllc.' Fro
that arrived from
proprlate , Memorial Day exercises
have seen countries lose their liberty, choice flowers
accordance with the custom of many'(,
because their people could not res- Washington,. Cleveland, Chicago" and
years. Ambassador rorter du bbv
train and order themselves, and there- other cities Mrs. McKinley selectud
fore forfeited the right to what they several large clusters to b placed 'at ' eral others delivered address s, aftcr'j,
V.
whlcw a number of wreatns were ao;
were" imahie to use with wisdom.
the tomb of the inta'prohldent.
'
.m v
Celebrates.
It was because you men of the civil
, Cincinnati
posited about the tomb,
r,s, .
- n
CINCINNATI, O, May 30, Cinclit'
war both Vnt-- how to t.se' liberty t
hoistIt
at
wre
a
need
Memorial
ROME.
observed
to
natl
defend
gen,,
May
Day by
and how
ed on the American enitrnttRy and
that we nd our chlldri-- and uirchll-dren'- cral MiRp'Wdon f husiness, by a large
church and many private houses tochildren shall hold you In honor parade of Grand Airny and fipunlsh
forever tine, on Mcuiorial Da,on War vetorans. children of tbe public
day In1 observance of. the American
,
i!i Is great
we commemorate
( lmolsr-c'itMemorial Day. There were no special
and county officials and
ntl-'uwo"
t
civic and patriot lo organlza-t;mf- .
not only ifwhl
ceremonies,
ho n'f-all- y
In Far Manila.
delivered ,
this buttle; nil only Meade, and his
Mayor Kloischmann
'
MANILA, May 30. Memoi lal
ienti .siitS.Tliincwk and llcjnolds the principal memorial address at '
the
observed In Manila as a general
and
many Spring Grove cemetery,'
and Howard and Slcklos,
'
.
holiday. Civil and military officials
olhers whoso 'names (lame in cur anImpressIVe Ceremonies.
SOi'lX CITY.' Ia May 30. The
attended., special rlrurch ceremonies
nals; but also tile chlefa who had made
thlu forenoon and amswaiu iny
tbe Army of the Potomao what. It was. "most impressive Jlemurlal. Day cero-anthose who afterwards led it In'r.ionle.i ever carried out In this city
graves In the Ameran cemrtery wef"
'
,
i ,'
the campaigns which were crown:."! were those leading up to and Includ-a- t
j
solR. end 8psnlsh War Men.
furthermore
A.
a
handsome
and
dedication
G.
of
Appomattox;
ng the
LOUISVILLE. Ky., May .10.-- M.;
those who made, and used Its sifter dinrs' monument In Floyd cemetery
jj
'
if
morlal Day 'was observed bre under L
armies: ' McClellan, with his extra- - today. The dedication
ceremonies,
.
a
t
rt
i.
the joini ausjiicci m me ursuo
of the IVpublic and the Veterans of
Tha
war,
the
graves of B.OOOiUnion soldiers In Cars)
Hill cemetery were decorated.
-- o
,
AGREEMENT BETWEEN PERU
AND BRAZILREACHED.
,
. i
NEW YORK, Msy 30. Kirtur Hto
Pent-Branca" and $ertorV.uirI, 'trie
vlan minister, have piratically rearhou
an agreement fjif theasiib'Bi'.'Bl f tha
to a ins-- .
Acre controversy,-acepfdin- g
dispatch from Rio Janern,,but, ,the
nt
the'
is
sett
bat'Is
Ot,
patch adds,
It w reported In
not made public
Rln Janeiro that the Peruvians huve
repulsed the Brazilians near tbe fron
tier, but high officials declare tbe report Is untrue.
,1
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MRS. JAMES A. GARFIELD

LEAVES PASADENA.
to
ANGKLES. May
HI health,
jHroes A. ti.irneia.
widow of the late presldi nt,.nas been
renioved from her home at
She l sc
to Cnrpenterla for rest.
companled by her daughter, Mw . Sun-, The Illness In not orley Urown.
lous.
o
Tha Ladles Guild will meet wit
Mrs. R. J. Tsupert tomorrow afteti
ce
la
noon at 8 o'clock . Fnll
desired as It is tha last meeting bv
foro yacauon.
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Hadley of Yale has pointed out that the
freedom which Is worth anything Is
.........
,
mthe freedom wnlcb meant?
and not anarchy.' Freedom thus
conceived
is a constructive force;
which enables an intelligent and good
man to do belter things than be could
do without It; which is in Its essence
,
the substitution of
for
external restraint the substitution
1
of a form of restraint vhicb promotes
progress for the forth which retards it.
la the right Ylew of freedom;
This
thoroughgoing,.-practical fashion. It severity of the fighting Is attested by but it can
only be taken If there is
loss a loss unwas one of the few wars which mean, the proportionate
a full recognition of the close tnmieo-tioin their successful
outcome, a life rivaled in any battle of similar size
between liberty -- and responsibitoward better things for the nation of siiue-- ' the close of the Napoleonic
In every domain
of. human
lity
mankind.
Some wars have meant struggles; a loss which in certain regIt was essentially the view
thought.
to
the triumph of order over anarchy iments wjs'' from,,
taken by Abraham Lincoln, and by
of the men engaged. Every
and licentiousness masquerading as
all those who, when the civil war
liberty: some wars have meant the spot on this, field' has its own asso- broke out, realized that In a
triumph of liberty over tyranny mas- ciations of soldierly duty nobly done,
democracy those who desire
freely ren- to be considered fit to
querading as order, but this victor- of supreme
enjoy liberty
ious war of ours meant the triumph dered. The names' of tbe chiefs who
in
must Bhow that they know how to urb
of both liberty an order, the triumph served in the two armies from a long
it. with
and justice in
moderation
of orderly liberty, the bestowal of ci- honor roll; and the enlisted men were
and how to fight for it when It
peace,
vil rights upon the freed slaves, and at worthy; and even more than worthy,
Is Jeoparded by malice domestic or
the same time the stem Insistence of those who led them.,'1 Every acre of
?
foreign
levy.
on the supremacy of the national law this" ground, has its own associations.
lesus
lessons
The
are
"
they taught
GETTYSBURG. Pa., May 30. Fol- - throught the length and breath of the We see where the fight thundered
one of those through and around - the village of sons as "applicable In our everyday
land.
Moreover,
thlajwas
lowing the example set by President
now as- - Jn the rare times of
rare, contests in which it was to the Gettysburg; wljere the artillery formej lives
McKinley and others of his distinstress. The men who made
great
where the cavalry
lram:fnrable interest of the vanquish- on thp ridges-guished predecessors In the'executlve
Held forever memorable did so
this
wc.rs
hllla
vahnra"
the
attack
at
fmieht
should
th
while
ed
lose,
hey
chair, President Roosevelt came to
power, of
8ami T 3 the victors acquired the ed and' defended; and where, finally. because they comblnedhe Itiu
Gettysburg today andV delivered, the pretloV
a
ideal imji
lofty
iot,'r
to
ijgitylO
of
the
the
slo,,e
up
vl!ege
charge
great
transmitting'
surged
Memorial Day oration on" the famous
In the of showing that fealty In hard, praca
tnlly-toas
summit
on
after
break
WW.:..';?
the
those
them,
he crowd was one of the
fashion. They
tical, common-sensi battlefield,
of h4
forever, not only the bloody spray of gallant failure.
similar exlargest that ever aV"'"1
life
of
not the life
stood
the
for
effort,
oA
own
ft
valiant deeds,
ercises here' and lne. J- - large dele- memory
But the soldiers who won at Gettys- - of ease. They had that love of conn- of the deeds of those
but
niemb.y
the
burg.1 the soldiers who fought to a tryi that love of jUgCe that. i,)VU ot
gations of veterans froa tiarrtsburg,
nd
other who, no less valiantly and with equal finlnh theivil war and thereby l(iade'lnPlr fellow-men- ,
Philadelphia, Reading
without which power
of purpose, .fought against
jpointe. Governor Pennypaeker pre- sincerity
their countrymen forever. their debt-((lbut make
resourceful
ofTlrlency
war
courses.
The
sided over the exercises and Intro-- . the stars in their
ors, have leftus far more even than - piafl
to his fellows. Ye;,
jiannir
us
us
left
all,
to
duced the president a the chief ora-- "
the memories oft he war itself. They ,n
Hion thereto, they likewise
tor of the day. The president was ns brothers, the right to rejoice thnt ougnt ror four years vin oruer ' nas ou pOS8es!ied tno pnwor an(1 the efficl
i
In .Inbeen
has
Union
restored
the
this contencnt , those- who came, after ,ency; for otherwise their high purpose
, given an enthusiastic welcome and
to With destructible shape In a country where them, thelr'thildren and their Chll-- : wm,l,i htiva tiiipn tiiirrim nf rfhiilt
Ills addreaawaa listened
of
closest attention by the large crowd, slavery no longer mocks the boast
dren'a children, niiRht enjoy a lasting They knew h w to act each for himself
'
also tbe right to rejoice
and
freedom,
lie said:
peace. They took arms. not w uoa-- atld yet ech how to net with hla
The place where we now are has won with exultant pride in the courage,
put to save liberty ; not to
T,ey hiined, that rare indeed
and" the devotion,
a double distinction. Here was fought the
but to establish the ..supremacy
throw,
the chance to do anything worth
Woo
who
men
wore
of
alike
the
.the
one of the great battles of all time,
of the law. The crisis Which thej .(jo)ng
one H,1(,Pn 8nd violent efand nere was spoken one of the few and the. men who ware the gray,
faced was to determine whether or jort Tne mon Vih(J t,eiteve'l that the
that shall last through
He is but d a poor American who, not this people was fit for
speeches
mm5 t)C lu)e(, , nhu,ty
ages. As long at) this Republic looking at . this .field, does not fee! ment and therefore fit for liberty. rtayg U)e mf, who nrlotl loudest "On
iidurea.or Its history Is'. known, so within .'himself a deeper reverence Freedom is not a gift winch can be' to Richmond," if they had the right
long shall the memory of the Rattle for the pal Ion's past and a higher enjoyed save by those who show them- - stuff in them speedily learned their
ipf Gettysburg likewise endure, and be 'purpose to make the nation's future selves worthy of It. In this world no error; and the war was actually won
known and as long as the English , rKe level to Iter past. Here founht privilege can be permanently ap- - by those who settled themselves stesd-fastltongue is .understood,, mo long shall ' the chwen sons of the North and the propriated by men who have not the
down to fight for three year, or
The power Pnd the win successfully to
Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg speech
tbe war might
or as much longer
jSaulh, the East and the West.
thrill the hearts of mankind.
i armies which on this, field contended' gume
the responsibility of using It last, and who gradually grew to underV The. civil war was a great war for J
by long campaigning and desperate right. In his recent admirable little stand that the triumph would conic,
righteousness; a wr wageij. for the flighting Into such instruments of war volume on freedom and responsibility not by a single brilliant victory, but
' 'noblest Ideals, but' waged, also lu as no other nation then possessed. The in democratic government, President
j by a hundred painful and tedious cam-- '
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Noble Sentiments. - Country Can Be Kept Worthy
Only By Every Man Doin His Whole Duty.
Victories of Peace Greater Than Those of Var
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; General Managers of All Stock Carrying Roads
;
Have Yielded the Return Pass Privilege.
r

ft- -

;

i1

'

Denver, Colo., May 30, 1904
'
are
pleased to ad vino you that
yfte
since the issuance of Bulletin No. 49,
the general traffic managers of all
road have conceded
(fee request made of them at Cblcago
oo February 25tb, by this association
fbr the restoration of return transportation to bona fide shipper of live
stork. This order went Into effect on

ii lust under the sara-- j rule ai
governed prior' to January 1st, 1904,
but we are advised that certain amendments will be made to these rules for
the protection of both the transportation companies and the shippers,
Strong resolutions demanding a
of this privilege were adopted by
the Cattle Kaisers' Association Of
Texas, the Western South Dakota
Stoekgrowers' Association and the

n

Corn Belt Meat Producers' Association, of Iowa. .. These organizations
are entitled to a hare of the credit
for .bringing about a satisfactory and
apefd? settlement of this question. Of
course, good service is ih-- thing
above all others by the shipper,
but the return pass Is not the "Insignificant item," as it has been termed by sore. This "Item" means an annual saving of 50,000 to the Texas
and $10,000 to the Montana cattlemen,
and. a sum almost as large to the
ahoep growers of Wyoming, Idaho and
Utah.
rue privilege was anrogutcd ou
January 1st, Inst, by ihi tranHportatlon
.companies, on the grounds that the
shipper were abusing it. This could
not be denied, but It did not. apply
so much to the western man as to
'the feeders In eastern ntat;n. The
yansenger department of an eastorn
tin has already complained of having found shippers' tickets Issued since
Jey 2d In the hands of those not enTbls matter is of
title; to them.
sufficient importance to every one to
justify them In promoting the railV , roads to the full 'st
m, for If they
) sre again compelled to withdraw these
f, passes, further argument for their restoration will only bo a waste of en-- ,
crgy,
Tonnage 8ytem.
U takes tlm for
i to Inaugurate
entirely new.melhods M
transportation over thousands of miles
vf line. However, their promise made
to (he committee of the National
Uve Stock Association at the Chicago
conference to abrogate the tonnage
"
system tn Itauting Uve stock Is being
de-alr-

j

J

-

railway-compan-

TeakWvdt

First National bank,

lcait

and consumer of meats. The agita
tion ig bearing fruit; Congressman
Martin, of outh Dakota, has succeeded In having the bureau of commerce
and labor order an Investigation as to
the existence of such .combination.
Any person having' positive Information which in any way will Indicate a
various
combination
between the
slaughtering firms to arbitrarily fix
of live stock and dressed
the prlc
meats, or for a division of stock purchased or profits made, or to drive
competitors out of business by selling
the dressed, product at prices lower
than the cost, of production, can aid
In this investigation
by sending ih?
information to the honorable secretary
of the bureau of commerce and labor
at Washington, I). C. In order to suppress this combination It Is nut necest
sary to have the sbirman
law amended, as' has been suggested
in some quarters. This law is equal
to the occasion If the evidence Is

OF LAS VEGAS. N.
--

M

Caat Bound.
':
No. 2 (dally)
Arrive 1:15 p. m.;
departa 2:10 p. m,
No. S (dally) Arrive 1:30 a. m.;

A. R SMITH, Vice,Preident

ED.

RAYNOLDS, Cashier

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

B.KI.(J

k GENERAL

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

The attention of the traffic manag
er has been called to tbo Inequality In
live stock rates from several localities.
They have agreed to a hearing on thla
subject and it will be taken up as
early as the data can be gathered with
which a case can be maintained.
6t. Louis Live Stock Show.

if. Orubb, of Colorado,
secured this concession for the west
ern stockmen, ihose who have cattle
of this kind to exhibit have been mak
ing extensive preparations for thla
Eugene

event.

v

EXPOSURE
to cold draughts of air, to keen and
cutting winds, sudden change of tem
perature, scanty clothing, undue exposure of the throat and neck after
public speaking and singing, bring on
Ballard's XJore- coughs and colds.,
hound syrup is the best cure.V Mr.
A, Darr, Houston, Texas,, write Jan.
"One bottle of Ballard's
31, 1903:
Horehound syrup cured me of a very
baa cough.
It Is "very pleasant to
.ake." 25c, 50c, $l.T)0.
Sold by Op
era House Pharmacy.
O. Andrews of Kspanola, Is a health- -

seeker In .Santa Fe. He will remain
several weeks under the "care of Dr.
J .A. Masale.

2

.''
I Rosenthal Bros. 1
5

'.r

t'

'

'AT

aces worth 25c
H at 5c and 8c.

444

.

.

The exhibition 'of range caltlo at
St. Louis World's Fair promises to be
the largest exhibition of tbls kind ever
held In the United Slates,' since the
Texas Catlli Raisers' Association and
Mr.

Extraordinary Lace Sale

5;

Thla la g great tot

of Valenciennes, Point de Paris Laees and 1 '
AM)
Lace
Torchon
English
Insertings,
8c
ftTid lnsertings
5o and 8c
A YARD
-

.

Thlm

lot oomalnm mboui

l.too jraetfa-

5

-

will .only am oh hmnd

m

ahort Unto
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(daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily)
Arrive 6:15 p. m.;
departs 6:40 p. m.
No. 3 dally)
Arrives 6:40 a. m.;
departa 5:45 a. m.
No8. 3 and 4 California Llmlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car tor Denver 1 added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6: 00 a. m.f - Colorado Spring
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
,
No. 8 Has Pullman
and tourist
car to Chicago and, Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Ha
Pullman
and tourist
car fer Southern California points.
Ha Pullman . and tourist
, No. 7
car for Northern California point and
Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico and,. Southern New Mexico and
,
Arizona. ,'
, .'

SIDEWALKS
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Commerce.
to get the tulerstate
jomnierce act amended as provided for
" the QuarlesCoop r bill, the troubles
"f the ahlpiHira of live stock will t.c
inlnlmlsrt. The National Uve SiocH
,
for four years, has Been
t.lillng the Interstate commerce.' law
coa vent Inn to a cure the enactment of
this amendment. The bill Is perfect ly
aatisfartory to all our people, snl U
now before the committees on intir-ta- t
commercof.hith houses. rady
to be reHiried out on the reconvening
vt congress In Iiecriuber.
You are
urgently reqnestid to write your winters of congress and senators, demanding thai they give this matter
their attention, and, if possible, nav
resolutions adopted and sent to the
jpaker of the bouse, president of the
cnate, and to Hon. W. P. Hepburn,
chairman of the bouse committee on
Interstate and tor!;n commerce, and
Hon. 8, B. Elklus, chairman of the
senate committee on Interstate aud
foreign commerce, requesting early action on the bill.
Packing Houst Comblrw.
TM
association has beeu glad to
Join to the opposition to the combination of packers against the producer
If ll Is possible

t
J

i

I

-

-

-

$1.0O
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Pair-HI

The IPeople' I Store
!

&

CONTRACTORS &
anii BUILDERS K

ii

A-

omots

PffsnSffBtgj WMIi

National St.
Grand Ave...

Vegas Phone W9.

LAS VEGAS

IRON

At

WORKS

51

Foundry and Machine Shop.

CEMENT

DR.ICK

i

Ntw Machinery for Makinj Crushed Granite for

Heutl molel tketo.ti or pl.oto CI
free report oo riten liability.
For
How to Hecure'
PAtentn And

CEMENT.. WALKS
The Best Quality.

Estimate

"

lot

i

fne bock

'(

v

to

Mill and Mining Maohinery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Ageut for Chandler
Taylor Co.' Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pnmping Jack.
Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. K o smoke, no danger. Also the
Idoal and Sampson Windmills and Tower. Call and see us.

J.

All Work Guaranteed.

giv-

en on brick
and stone
huildiiiKe.

W. W. WALLACE ii

so ou a 1 1
Phone

2Sti

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.

column x M
ny ineupuc nijni
V"
''tf

Opposite U. S. Patent Olttcs
WASHINGTON D. C.

work

V.

--

1-.-

?:
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Rbsenwald & Sonf
r.

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

it

The "Anisfield

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.
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Tailored Suit
for Ladies, stands for everything that
means Style and Perfection

9

.

ilk
FOB BALE 1

up-to-da-

2

Two Mustang Mailers.
J JoncsGordon 9x11 job Press
1
1

I)

We have the agency for these gar
ments and display them in all the new
and
materials and styles
An allowance made for the next ten
j
,
days of,

The Optic Co. Offers

te

12i

""'

"II

onall Suits Sold

Tliis is a rare opportunity to secure" the very best of
Suits at greatly reduced prices
;
Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction

Galley Universal jPrcss
24inch Ideal Cutter
Stapler

1

-

i

$1.75 and 02.25
1.00 and S1.50

&

AenrH-latlon-

I

-

Also a full line of Ladies', Gents' and Children's Shoes.
Come in and examine them while the assortment is com
plete and SAVE MONEY.

and ForciKtl

H.

-

-

Will sell at

t

We promptly

-

Also a job lot of Toe Slippers, worth
from $1,40 to $175,

1

PAID OX TLME DEPOSITS depart

anti-trua-

Fui0ht Rate.

Ladles' at
Children's

4:35 a. m.;

West Bound.
No.

ISsflK DOMESTIC

:

leparU 4:40 a. m.

HISIMSS TRANSACTED
LMEREST

g

departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (Jaily) Arrive

We have just received a superb line
of Ladies' and Children's Oxfords
and Slippers that will sell at

that

es

V

t

-

-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

fr

j

fK' t

Santa Pe Time Table.

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR.EET"

fel

r

.

3

"'Ytl

uiau suipm- niaoi 'less
cars
eiall demand a "peVlal" ,itvfce, or
that a reasonable number of cars of
!.
freight shall not make up the
balance of the train. The principal
'vlntto. of the shippers Is prompt--- i
nnt An furnishing cars, and better
time on the way to market. Report
fmoi nearly every western state Is to
.
the effect that the service has won- ihrfully lmprovd, aud that the rail- ....ways are nonesuy endoavorlng
to
lve entire satisfaction. Advices from
all ta enHUrn markets are that the
aervlee in Uiuu and prompt delivery
Is now better then if lms been at
any
time
several years past. Presl- uni r, J. Jingenuarth liaa addrtsHcd
a letter to Chairman Mahoivy of the
trunk line committee, la which he
tiffers to meet with the president! or
traffl; L,niS..r of stock carrying
toads at any time, for th purpose
(if amicably and justly settling' imy
Uffer-nowhich may arise between
stock meu and transportation com
'tee.'
A ask that
any shipper cxpcrUnc- ' uncalled for d. lay report the same
thla office, that we may have It on
I"' 'or
n
futuf emergency that
-

K

'

.

X

the

I!

OUR GREAT

0

-

NATIONAL STOCKMEN

J

tlft76

ESTABL1SHC

FR-O- M

Proof Press

ow about a Skirt or Shirt Waist?

y

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
1

f

Wc have them in allTsty les- -in

-

;i

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

;

VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

endless, yanety at any price.

Skirts from $2.50 to $35 each.
Waists from 50c to $12.50 each.
We can save you from 10 to 25 per
cent on all your purchases

,

WRITE FOR, PR.ICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
LAS

;
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Few Songs
For Memorial Day

The

Only
5c Cigar

Whether their coats were blue or gray,
Honor the soldiers brave.

TO THE OLD SOLDIERS
C. W. G. W.)
High exalt our flag of glory,

upon Which

a million tastes
agree

Honor their comrades who live
Let It float upon the breee;
Their locks of brown turned silvery
While the sunshine plays upon It
gray,
Honor
the living, too;
trees.
the
As It glistens through
Cover with kindness their feeble years.
Their heads are bowed and their end
It has floated o'er the ocean
appears,
town
and
plain
Over mountain,
Give them their share of your praycountless
heroes
shrouding
Gently
ers and cheers,
For their country's honor slain
Honor the living, too.

r

with laurels
To those who try in life's hard school
To practice the creed of the golden
rule,
Who scorn to become ambition's tool,
We tender pur praise today.
to-da-

Ever leading, onward,, upward,
Flag of wisdom, joy and power
Foremost in the righteous conflict,
Hastening on the gladsome hour

.

When the wrongs of man are righted
In the golden dawn of day,
When the long black night has
van-ishe-

'

;

VXWW

I

Thl Hand is thi Smoker'$

S'

troteetion.

;:

,

Laugh, laugh ye happy breezes,
Ye waves the chorus keep
Smile, smile, ye dancing sunbeams,
No more the world shall weep.
Columbia's flag the guardian
Of love and home and peace
Joy to the world forever
For crime and wrong shall cease.

.

'

Rest
Dear as the
.

and '6ynted dead!
blood, ye gave,.
..

,

Convict Averts

The herbage of your f,taie; .
Nor shall your story be tygot,
wane iuiiiu iiur rewry a.wiJo,
Or honor points the hallowed spot
Where valor proudly sleeps.

;

Yon marble minstrel's voicless stone
In deathless song shall tell
When many a vanished age hath flown,
The story how ye fell;
Nor wreck, nor change, nor winter's
blight
Nor times' remorseless doom, '
Shall dim one ray of glory's light
That gilds your deathless tomb.
Denver Times.

.

Several t ot tag 's constructed of cement concrete are soon to be built In
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
Alamogordo by the iAncho Cement
The following list of letters remain- Company of Ancho, New Mexico. G.
ed uncalled for at the Lag Vegas, N. A. Bush,
president and manager of
M., postoffice for the weeking ending the cement worn!, is now in Alamogor'
V''
do selecting a site for the cottages.
May 26, 19.14.
The plant of the company is situated
Alires, Domingo.
s.
Baca, H. M.
the El Paao
directly upon' the line-o- f
& Northeastern railroad and produces
Bonner, C.
- ' '
Cramer, H. E.
I 200 tons of t finished cement a day.
'
c
The cement Is made , from what is
Candelarlo, Petro.
Cook, F. W.
commonly known as gypsum rock, that
is blasted fromtfc. solid beds,: then
Dunn, R. M.
calcined and ground through the mill.
Davis, Marion.
Your grocer's; moneyback.
Dexter, Baldwin.
good market for tbeAncho
C.
been
recently
Fowler, Harry
company's product has,
created , in' the east by the traveling
Miss Edna Berger and Ralph
Gutierrez, Refugio.
Gonzales, Martin.
representative of the cement comwho have been attending the Colpany, Mr. Bush states that it is hard
Healy, James.
and Mechanic
lege of Agricultural
to market the product in Texas as
Lelva, Susano.
at
to the
Mesllla
returned
Arts
Park
the freight rates are so high but he
Montano, EstanlBlado,
re.
Santa
in
soon
to
it
find
for
Mex.
an
outlet
N.
hopes
Guillon,
'
California
favorable
by obtaining
Moser, Chas. E.
Traveling la Dcngerous.
.'
over
th Southern Pacirates
M.
Marshal
freight,
McCombs,
f
Constant
motion Jars the kidneys
f
t fic.
.
Padilla, Sista.
which are kept in place in the body
Padilla, Gregorlo.
This is the
by delicate attachments.
i
Rawson, Wm.
reason that travelers, trainmen, street
M.'s.
Stern,
car men, teamsters and all who drive
'
;
Smith, J.. Geronlmo, N. M..
very much suffer from kidney disease in some manner.
Foley's KidSturgis, W. C. Hot Springs. N. M.
ney Cure strengthens the kidneys and
Sena, Ellseo.
cures all forms of
and bladWhat might, have been a very ser- der disease. Geo. H. kidney
Shelaburger, Jno.
Hausan, locomo;
ious ire was prevented last evening tive engineer,
Valdez, Lucreclo. Guillon, N. M.
Lima, Ohio, writes:
by the promptness... attention and "Constant vibration of the engine
Brown, Mrs. . C.
:
Baldest Vltorlt a.
quick action of Convict Henry SellecU caused me a great deal of trouble
In the brick "plant building at the ter- with my kidneys, and I got no relief
Anna.
Brown, Miss
until I used Foley's Kidney Cure."
ritorial penitentiary; Selleck U a Sold by Depot Drug Store.
Burrow, Miss Dona.
' Caber., Mrs. Minnie.
United States prisoner and was senMiss Nellie Wilson of Hartford City,
tenced .about four years ago' to a five
Deen, Mrs. Maggie. y
.
'
arrived in Santa Fe In reIndiana,
term
h
of
years
imprisonment, having
Gillam, Mrs. Geo., v
b'?en found guilty, of the robbery of sponse to a telegram announcing that
Griego, Suaca.
4'
a post of fie. In Chaves county Ht is her sister, an Invalid at Sunmount, Is
LarUIn. Miss Mary.
111.
Mares, Miss Marilltta. H. S, N. M. a trusty and one of the night fire- critically
men.
Into
the
building
going
Upon
Mason, Mrs.. Marie.
Will You Sleep Well.
about 6:30 o'clock last evening he eaw
Serns, Miss Chabes. .
Tonight Not if you have a cough
of
in
smoke
the
cracks
out
coming
Southwarth, Mrs. J. A.
that begins to torment you aa soon
floor in one corner. He immediately
Anyone calling fof the above letters
as you lie down. You can conquer the
'
rushed to tht point and found that
will please say "advertised.".
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
a
was
slow fire
burning under the which will relieve the pain in the
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
floor. Seizing the hose and connect- chest, irritation In the throat and the
Since it contains no
Ruflno Gardineo and Felipe I
ing It with the hydrant promptly, In hard breathing.
opium, this remedy may be given freeplnosa of Rio Arriba county are In a few "minutes he had the fire under ly to children, and to the most delicate
control end put out. An Investigation adults.
Santa Fe on court business.- .

THE

BLUE AND GRAY.
(Minna Irving.)
. Wlier
cedars flanked the village
f
church
",.
Like sent rin dark and tall,
.Two soldiers slumbered side by side
Beneath a grassy pall.
One from his mossy stone proclaimed
That he had fought with Lee, 4
; And one had marched the weary road
'
! ;
With Sherman to the sea.
--

0 iiAtirn r a
s ci rr a n liatirl
Upon Memorial Day
And planted roses on the blue,
But left unmarked the gray.
But when returning to the spot
Another year, behold!
Tneir comraae oi me uame-neu- r
Rebuked them from the mould.

Serious Fire

.

'

.

Wl

TKn
.

v

,

,We
.

LIquozone it the only wiv known to
germs in the body without killing
the tissues, too. It is the only way to
end the cause of any term disease. It
is also a vitalizing tome with which no
other known product can compare.
It it new in America, and millioni

The roses rooted In bis dust
Reached out their, tender sprays
Through
starry nights, and dewey

dawns,'

Who need it don't know of it
For
that reason, we make this remarkable
Offer. We will buy the first bottle and
give it to you if you need it We will
do this gladly to let the product itself
how you what it us do,

And sunny golden days.

They showered with petals and per-- '
'
'
fnme
and silent place,'
That gre-And folded both the sleepers there
V

"5

'

e

'

.

me ijvlna and

Deaa
(Homes Tupper.)
Cover them over wit h flowers fair,
Pride of our heart lie burled there,
Cover them over with garlands rare,
.
Cover the soldier's grave;
'
Honor the soldier boys
, Cover their tombs with teart
to-da-

il

Paid 0100,000
Ve
to
For the American

paratus and 14 days' time, these gases
are made part of the liquid product
The result it a product that does
what oxygen does; and oxygen it thi
very source of vitality, the most essential element of life. The effects of
LIquozone are exhilarating;, vitalizing,
puntying. xet u it a germicide to certain that we publish on every bottle an
offer of J 1. 000 for a disease term that
The reason it that
it cannot kill
germs are vegetables! and Liauozone
like an excess of oxygen it deadly
1 hat
10 vegetable matter.
is why

Germ Diseases.

itiw,i

Not Medicine.

imtimt

.

Liquozone it the result of a process Uronchltll
which, for more than ao years, has been Hnhlrl DtMU
the constant subject of scientific and
chemical research. Its virtues ere deCoi!0 CfTWp
rived solely from gas, mad in Urge V'UiiiHSUT
part from the best oxygea producers.
By ft process rnulrin;r iatmeoM sp- ' ...f
v .
OMtJ-Co-

Wt

MUt-IMt- rrk

'

'

100 lbs
100 lbs

100 lb
100 Ids
100 lbs

eja

t

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

'

OinOEt 620 Douglas Avonuo,
Laa Vagaa, Haw MaxlooS

CTDnVn
SJISIMIttf

wHEN

DOUBT. TRY
...

'

m

- mrtA
--frJ-

m

TbeThawiwodthatCTtafra
a curad ttiouiaada ot
na

ft OM'p

1

"

Ls

rig

itiw Tronhlwi
alarm nmmlffl.
an? flmrt 1'mqblM

nwrnaiimoAtft
Inrlar-Viil.J
Bir

irmmautm
In

Ijihmi

raia-sri- uiut

i

aew
Vricocot.,AtrophT.c ' '
Thar elaar tna brain, Unnf ihca :
lha circulatioa, maka diaeitw i f
STpartact, ana imparl a haalihw
vigor to the ko!a bclaf. All drama aad Smim ara checked ftnuutntlr. Unltw paucnts
ra properly curad, their condition oftea wornetlbemtnto Ineaniiy. Coitiumptioaor Ueatbw
Mailed eaalad. Prketi per boa: 6 boaaa. with
leaal euarantre to cure or refund taak .'
"
money, Ss.ao. Bead Iw Uc book.
Adtlrwt, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clmtlaad. O,
SSS

--r

For mile At Schnnft'r'H Druif Sturo, Kxchulve Ajreut.
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HOMESTEAD ENTRY NO. 1617
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
office at Clayton, New Mexico, May
'

18, 1904.

,

Notice is hereby given thai the fol
lowing named settler hat filed notice
ot his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
i The El Paso North- proof will be made before Robert L.
' eastern
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
System to the
his office In Las Vegas, New Mexico,
front with rates to
on July 9th, 1904, viz:
.St. Louis,
FABIAN ROMERO,
,
City and Saint Jos-' eph, Missouri, AtchiChavez, New Mexico; for the E'-i- ,
SWU Sec.
Sec. 21, and
son and Leavenworth,
22, T. 12 N., R. 25 E. '
Kansas,
't
v
t Ho namea the
V
'
lowing witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Cloofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
for the round trip from
Rumaldo Ullbarrl, of Las Vegas.N. M;
El Paso,
ot Chavez,
Jose Romero,
Tickets on sale May
Secundlno L. Romero, of Let Vegas,
1904.
17th

Kansas'
,

W.

'

...

'

$25.00

i

Texas.'

and 31st,
Don't miss this opportunity to
World's Fair. Liberal return limit.
For details or information call on or ad- -,
dress:

-

.

1 i,

seethe

.

T. H, HEALY,
Passenger Agent, 1 Paso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN
G. P. A, B. P. N. E. System.

V

.
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IF YOU ARE TO MEET
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(Homestead Entry),
fc
No. 4871.
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 27, 1904.
Notice it hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.
on June 4, 1904, vis:
VERSABB GRIEGO De ORTIZ.
for the SE 14, Sec. 10, T. 14 N. II.
22 E.
N. M.
He names the following witnesses
EDWARD W. FOX. Register
to prove his continuous residence up.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Antonio Griego of Corazon, N. M.;
(Homestead Entry No. 4963).
Faustln Gutlerrei ot Corazon, N. M.;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M.;
Antonio Ortiz of Corazon,
Eduardo Gonzalet of Corazon, N. M. Department ot the Interior,
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
May E, 1904.
,.
Register.
Notice Is, hereby given that the follo.Contest Notice.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Department of the Interior,
of bis Intention to make final proof
United States Land Office.
In support of his claim, and that tald
SANTA FE, N. M., April 21, 1904. proof wilt be made before the probate
A sufficient contest affidavit having clerk of San Miguel county at Las
been filed In thla office by Antonio Vegas, N. M., on June 13, 1904, vis:
Archuleta, contestant, against home, QREGORIO GARCIA,
stead entry No. S4C4, made Dec. 26, for the SB 14. See. 15, T. 13, N R. 23
NE
SE 14 NW
1839, for S
E.
Sec. 25, T. 18 N, It. 21 E, and lot 2;
He names the following witnesses
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 3, to prove his continuous residence upon
by Teodoro
pacheco contestee, in and cultivation of said land, viz:
which It It alleged that the said Teo- f Juan Qulntana ot Las Vegat, N. M.;
doro Pacheco hat changed his resi- Frectliano Madrid of Lai Vegas, N.
dence therefrom for more than six. M.; Benign Martinez of Las Voc.
months since making said entry; that N. M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegat N.
bis absence hat not been due to hit M. ' '
MANUEL R. OTERC.
being employed In the military or
naval tervlce ot the United States,
hBgisier,
and that said tract it not .settled upon
and cultivated by said party at reThe Optle will do your Job printing
quired by law and this the said con- in the best possible style and at the
testant Is ready to prove at such time lowest prices. The business man who
as may be named by the Register and grieves because citizens send for
Receiver for hearing In said case; and things la Lis line to other cities end
poSnSVmtntu
ubwrtraloflt
ifiiktM
be therefore asks to be allowed to then sends his own printing to some
timor
Ooltn-Oo- ul
nrxxMtMi
UuaorrbM-Olwhere
prove said allegations and that said cheap eastern establishment
an 41MUM mm txt m with tnn n inamm. homestead entry No. 64C4 may be de- the character ot the work is cheaper
Mod All miarrb-f- ttl
oonuiitoiMi dlMMM
U IM
clared canceled and forfeited to the than the price, Is nothing It not Inconrwulf of liupnrtor pptaonoui kloo
In nrroindnWllty UaiiotonCMK at VtUUntj
United States, he the said contestant sistent
swKwuiimiiiit w
ta
wag
.
paying the expense of such bearing,
NKW TIME CARD,
said parties are hereby notified to
SYS
respond and offer evidence EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
appear,
need
If you
Liquozone, and have
TEM.
never tried it, please send us this touching said allegation at 10 o'clock taking effect November 1st, 1901:
coupon. We will then mail you an or- a. in. on June IS, 1904, before It. L. Train No. 4 will leave El Paso T.00
der on your local druggist for
M. Roti, U. S. court commissioner ot
p. m.
bottle, tnd we will pay your drug(mountain
time), arriving
Thii It our free San Miguel county at hit office in Let Santa Rosa same time as at present
gist ourselves for
final
hearing
sift made to convince vou: to show Vegat, N. M, (and that
(6.25 a.m.)
you what Liquozone it, and what it can will be hold at 10 o'clock a. m. on July
No. 4 will leave Sanla Rosa 1.00 p.
do. In justice to yourself, please ac- 15, 1904, before) the
Reand
Register
for it placet you under
m
end arrive El Paso 7:36 a m.,
cept it
ceiver at the United States Land Ofno obligation whatever.
mountain time.,,, ,
M.
N.
fice in Santa Fe,
Liquozone cottt 50c. tnd $f.
The laid contestant having, In a
World's Fair Rates.
CVT OUT THIS COUPON
proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1984,
The following rates to St, Louis
for thla offer may nm iwar tain, PHI rmt
which show that after
set
forth
facts
th hfanka and mall ft toiha Liquid Oioua Co..
VSAOt Wabaak A.a., Cbkafo,
due diligence personal service ot this and return will be In effect from Las
sotlce can not be made, It Is hereby Vegas during the season covered by
MjrillauMl
I hara narar iriail l.lnofona, hnl If
will
ordered anj directed that such notice the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
jtn
supply n. a too. boitla Ira. I will (ak It,
Season ticket, flntt limit Dee.
be given by due end proper publica, MM
ISS.35
16
(IIIH,HtMHMNM(IH
tion.
.........
43.60
Sixty-datlckot
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"

My

LIquozone kills every disease germ,
and with a product which to the human
LIquorights
; ,
zone the highest price ever paid lor body it life.
similar rights on any scientific discov'
ery. We did this after testing the
two
product for
years, through physiThpftft flrA ffift IrnAwn rri.rm
cians and hospitals, in thii country and
others. We paid it because Liquoione All that medicine can do for these
does what all the skill in the world can- trouble! it to help Nature overcome
not do without it Any drug that kills thft frPrtTlft. flnf Kllrfl ttitt.a mrm inIt.
germs is a poison, and it cannot be rect and uncertain. Liquozone kills the
taken internally.
Every physician germs, wnerever tney are, ana tne reknows that medicine it almost helpless sults are inevitable. By destroying the
fit ihn trnnh
if ifivarinfitv fir1
'
in any germ disease.
,
the disease, and forever.

'

Each grizzled nero Dared ms neau,
And every furrowed cheek
Was brightened by a tear thai told
- The thoughts that none could speak;
And so upon Memorial Day.
In sunshine or in showers,
Since then they d'fk nlH the graves
V Of blue end gray
Hh flowers.

5

or more each delivery,20c per
" 30c per
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
" 40c per
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
'
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c oer
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 60c per
lbs

A 50e. Bottle of Liquozono and Give It to You to Try,
ItiU

within their sweet embrace.

2.000

frost-bitte-

Kin-sCpl- !,

4
SAINTED'OEAD.

FAM0US

Ber-Io-

ment, Cottages

Schilling's

Dear flag, our hearts are swelling
, With purest love for thee.
Our happy voices blending
In sweetest melody,
.Forever and for ever
Of truth and liberty
Our flag shall be the guardian.
Blest banner of the free.
THE

To Build Cc- -

R. O. Graham of Frankfort, Kentucky, Is aning the sights In the capital
showed that a slow fire fed by rags
city.
and moist pieces of wood had been
lighted with the Intention of Igniting
Growing Achea and Paine.
Mrs. Josle Sumner, Uremond, Texthe, floor and thereby starting a
"I have
Indications ar as, writes, April 15, 1902:
conflagration.
that some of the convicts who were used Ballard's Snow Liniment in my
Iwould not
family for three years.
In the building at work started it just
be without It in the house,
I have
An investigation is used it on my little girl for growing
before leaving.
It
now going on but will be very hard pains and aches in the knees.
I have also
to discover who the culprits are. Bo- cured her right away.
UBed It for
feet, with
llock has been a very well behaved
It is the best lini
good success.
prisoner and his record is good. His ment I ever used.' " 25c, 60c, 11.00.
time expires in August next. New Sold by Opera Ilouso Pharmacy.
Mexican.
The Cutler Resort
A delightful summer home In lovily
Is there anything better than Roclada valley, 26 miles from the
city amid pretty scenery with good
trade between friends?
roads for driving and riding. . Excellent table, comfortable ' aud clean
Best makes rooms;
purest water from mo ruain
springs. Address Mrs. C. F. Cutler,
friends and trade.
'
Roclada, N. M.

"

RETAIL PRICES:

e

S

:;.

R. N. Andrews, Editor and
manager of. tne Cocoa and Rock-ledgNews. Cocoa, Florida, writes:
"I have used your Uerblne in my
family, and find 'It a most excellent
medicine.
Its effects upon myself
have been a marked
I
benefit.
recommend it unhesitatingly
CQc.
wise.

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

60c, $1.00.

HER8INE
indigestion and dys
pepsia; regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints.
It is
th best blood enrlchor and invlgora-totn the world.
It is purely vog
and
etable, perfectly harmless,
should you be a sufferer from the
disease, you will use It if you are

4V

t

Hon. L. Uradford Prince speut gvera! days last week In Albuquerque
on legal buaiiK'BS,

MORE THAN A
MILLION SOLD A DAY.

.

In the bright, m'l'enal ray.
Song of the Flag ';

Mountain Ice

Keg-size-

Crown them with Jove

strife-Cove-

the Pure

will overcome

It was dyed a deeper crimson
Where they make their lowly bed Honor the man who by his deed,
Proves that. he stands by his country's
And the flag Is holier ever
need,
As it floats above the dead.
Who saves the land his fathers freed,
Crown him with laurels
.Symbol fair of faith and honor
Honor
the wives and mothers true.
Shines the bright resplendent blue,
Who gave their all for country, too,
And the gleam of snowy whitness
Points to all that's pure and true.. Wether their boys wore gray or blue.
Stars of light that ever lead us
Heroes of peace as well as strife
Onward, upward to the goal,
Battle to rescue the nation's life,
May thy glory undiminished
Warriors of peace as well as
to.
from
beams
its
pole.
pole
Spread
'

.
A Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure ox
and taxes, but that Is
cept death
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
Discovery tor consumption is a sure
cure tor nil lung and throat troubles
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs
C a Van Metre of Shephertown. V
Va., saya:
"I had a severe case of
Bronchitis and for ayear tried every,
thing I heard of. but got Ho relief.
One bottle of Dr. King's New DIscov
ery then cured mo absolutely." It's
infallible
for
croup whooping
cougn.urip. pneumonia and Consump
tion. Try It It's guaranteed by all
Trial bottle free.
druggist

DINNER.

50c. Bottle Free.
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FRED. MULLEIt,
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v.

Register.
Receiver.

Ton-da- y

ticket

S1.2S

Ask the ticket agent about It
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
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td submit to discipline, bad to submit
to restraint, through the government,
ut the leader they had chosen, aa the
So we, the people,
price of winning.
can preserve our liberty and our greatness la time of peace only by
emclstng the virtues of hont
and of fair dealesty, of

Otic Siiilu Optic.
?

CSTABLISHED
PUBLISHED

;

TPE OPTIC

187BY

-
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COMPANY

ing between roan and man."
It la well tor us to. lay our offerings
a
i.
flnwM-noon tbe graves oi me
nt
Lai
at
Vrgat
th
at
poitojjtce
CXnltrrd
of
mnttrr.
tho
heroes
Hwd-cloaa
well
aa
war
of
,
heroes
a
pesce who "have served their country
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor, faithfully and well.? It la well to com
tR. ALLEN, Business Manager.
memorate their names in song and
story. ' But the beat way v
Subscription Hate of tlie Daily their memories la to rise to tho full
Optic.
measure of our responslbllHIes as
In
.ruKt-'ffi
of the great American republic.
AdiflritTtired by Carrier or M nil
This la the lesson of Memorial Day and
nd rec-- .
aa mwk ...
In tho nildBt of the pleasures
to
On Month........
SMM
a
bocomo
which
part or
have
Mtmllm..,
Tin'Month
not reatlons
8 74
S
em
tbe day ,the" American people are
7W
'
mindful of It. ,
t
1

u

-

n"r

a

Al'.-'-

-

The Weekly Otio.

.

Otw Your

Ml MuitU..

might satisfy tbe most ambitious.'
Senator Quay's battle fur the rights
of New Mexico excited' the interest
and admiration of the Nation.
He
was our staunch friend and champion
and bis death may materially affect
UniveConcerning the California
the fortunes of this Territory. His rsity Glee Club which will
apiear in
loss will be deeply felt and sincerely this
city Tuesday evening, the Stockmourned In New Mexico.
ton Mall says:
,
"A spelendld entertainment was givMR. WHITE AND THE GOVERNOR.
It Is "up to" Mr. Wlllla n Allen en last night by the Glee and MandoWhite.
That Is the opinion .not only lin Clubs of the University of CaliforIn Kansas but over the whole coun- nia , The college boys were greeted
try, wherever the editor of the Em- by a fair sized audience and wcr;
Nearly every numMr. White freely applauded.
poria Gazette Is known.
has been a vigorous critic of tbe ad- ber on the program was encored. Tho
ministration of slate ffa:.ri n' Kan- mixture of college songs with classisas.
He has even go.ie so far as lo cal numbers greatly pleased the audiussert that, there has beer, ill Roru ence.
"The excellent program rendered
of crookedness which bti expert acThe Inw of showed marked Improvement in the
oimtanl could un'o.'.-r'- .
the state calls for (he Mipolntincnt of usual glee club and all of the mem
They
a state accountant wiifn o'tice Gov bers were trained musicians.
Mr. rendered their choruses In fine time
ernor Bailey had fallul to fill.
was" perfect.
While called upon bin.' to fill it, and and their enunciation
have
The
boys
evidently practiced
finally offerel o fill Mich office him
As soon faithfully, as their voices blended well.
self and that without pay.
as this editorial came to the attention The solo singing was good.
"The music by the mandolin and
of the governor, he took White at his
word and offered him the aforesaid Guitar Club was very nicely rendered
and the players showed considerable
position "without pay."
It now remains to be seen whether ability. All their numbers were renthe gentleman from Kansas hns the dered without the music.
Too much cannot be said about the
courage of his convictions and also
the mathematical ability to investi- wonderful playing of teh young piangate In expert fashion the accounts ist and composer, Albert I. Elku3. He
'
Is a player who carries the attention
.
.'
of tho state.

1
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ALWAYS TIRED
NEVER RESTED
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Clczns and Preserves Silverware.

.

Try it onee and you will use no other.

d

circo-latio-
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rri-

Jeweler
Optician

Price 25 Cents.
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Las Vegas.

New Mexico
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Raton Wins

First Game

The enthusiasm of two hundred
rooters availed nothing at
the fair grounds yesterday to save
loud-lunge-

a

Las' Vegas from

decisive defeat on

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

the diamond. Raton outplayed Las
Vegas, in fact played all around the
Meadow City boys. ; The goodly crowd
of fans were ' loyal but- had some
cheers to spare when the blue ribboned work was done
There were errors

the .visitors.
lots ot thera but
Raton's share must be multiplied by
'
three to get the Las Vegas figure.
wasn't
up to form, though he
Ury
pitched fairly effective ball after he
settled down to business; The' fireworks began In the first inning, Raton
making three and Las Vegas two runs.
After the ' disastrous "second, "Ury
settled down.s his field gave him better support and the ' Spectators were
treated to a flrfct class article of
'
.
ball. '
The locals found Fanning hard to
manage 'and nine times did they fan
the air' thrice and retire, sheepishly

Send Orders Now For PLOWS
i:

CULTIVATORS,

I

Complete line of Amole Soaps

MOWERS ANH

DEALERS

IN .

.

All Kinds of Native Products,
McCormick's

Mowers and Harvesting

chinery and Repairs
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,

Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tics, Fence Wire. Nails
v
Ranch Supplies, Navajo BlankcW
,
Hsy, Grain and Feed.

HIDES

WOOL,

AND

"

'

Tabulated score:
Players,

..n.6

,..e

7

--

anil

...5

..'........48
...5
...4
...4
...4

Dickerton, ss
Parsons, p '. ,

lb.

Taylor, cf
Minn, rf

1

4

0

0

0

4

1

2

4

0

4

0
0

0

0

0
3

4

6 27 14

r

12

repairer nt

The Best

GEHRINGS

There is in

.f

first-rlas-

is

-

1

9

3 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
liatoii
t
Las Vegas ,...'.,2 0 0 4 0 10 0
Left on bases
Vegas, 6; Raton
13. Earned runs Las Vegas, 1; Raton,
4. '
1.
Two base" hits Scbempp,
Three base hlts--D- .
Taylor, 1. Sacrifice hits Dennett, li jyHe.ce., U
McGrath, 1; Overman, 1; McWenlry 1;
Gross, !l: Dlckerson,
Fllnn,,, 1.
Stolen bssos McWenie. 1) Dicker-son- ,
1
;' Parsons,' 1; Maunhesrt, 1; D.
Taylor. 1. Struck out Ury, 4; Fanning. 0. liases on balls Ury, lj Fanning 2. Hit
pitched ball Leason,
1; Fr.rloy, i. Passed ball Leason.
Time of gsme On hour and twenty

14

s

Santat-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE

11

rnrTnStriMUoa orOiUrrtgS

tliai
ii.

BMHrrud
ooeaisoi'AT. cane
IHwund Si

luickly tnd Mrmuntlr Ihs
wor
oi
nd
no
of h
A biolotolf
Ic.Df Mandinc.

Good for
Our Customers.

-

v
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Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

nn StMrrMs

ll,

ktrnlra.

f

J f

(old iff dngfiMS.

Prlco II M. or
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X
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male by
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JHE OPTIC
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noorjis

U. O Stlmolcr.

Gross, Kelly & Go.

ly

minutes.

not.

Too
.

Scott's

4

Printing

s
o s"4red a
oiho
for work oi this kind ami ask the
of
all
leather
requiring
palromigo
work of any description.

R.

..........3

MAKER

Masonic Temple.

10 12
3
0
0 14 3
2 14 2
0

U

.... ......37

3

A

1

.............4
--

lb PO

0
0

4

H.

9

8 12 27

Las Vegas,
AD R'

McWenie, 2b
Gross, 31) . ..

.Totals

WARNESS

...5
....5
...5
...5
...5

Farl"y, 2b ...
Fanning, p ...
Ovtrman, cf
Taylor, lb1.,.

Ury. p

NEYk KZZZOO.

Do you know the "Superior" range
made by Bridge, Beach & Co? It is
really superior In every respect Sold
by Gehrlng.

.t.6

Players.

PELTS I

j

-

Schempp, If
Dennett, jgb .
Wallace, rf . .
Mclrrath, ss
Leason, c

Manneart,
Harmon, If

IAS VEGAS,

x

Raton.
AB R lb PO A
w

;

'

I

BAKES

WHOLESALE

win lace
louay cnariey
Floyd. Rhodes is in prime condition,
and It Is believed he will lead the
homo boys to a victory.
However,
the game will b'v close and hard
fought as the visitors are ball players, every one, and. are out to wint
Theije was a big crowd out yesterday
and it is believed there will be a bigger one today. Special cars will be
provided, The game will start at
three sharp, ;

Totals

t

by

unoues

A

?

If.

30, J904.

.

.

,VJ

MAY

B0I

College Boys
Make a Hit

DEFECTIVE WATER SUPPLY
The town of Iai Vegas (west'slde
8ulMcrilwrii In Arrears
U th rlverv Is poorly, supjiUed with
f rsfWIil tx dropped from the llrt and iholr
lliti bauds of colluclloo
water otilHldo of those localities serv
amuut placed
.
ed from pipes of the Agua Pura
the
lunhose outlying districts
;iliihmldripiHnlliaooiiBtn-- . water for. domestic purposes is ob! I
In the
c.f
tained either by the users themselves
Kurt currier ciw l.uvedi'Mwy
The U pM dllred
In barrels filled from the river or by
"
of
tlie
tu
city
so
UtHto soy part
:n l Band
rrnin. tmJnrsor om.plulnt
from tank wagons filled from
In
purchase
or
iMirnun.
teippbrmo. mui,
hydrants of the Agua Pura company.
MONDAY KVENINO, MAY 20, 19(1. In tho former case the water dipped
from a pool In the much depleted
His renof his audience with him.
stream will be none too good, and car'
a
in
on the
A Notable Fleece,
Tbe Mikado of Japan sleeps
Francis
dition
of
"St.
Walking
whore It may stand
A slnglo fleece of "coarse medium" Water," by Liszt, was indeed wonderfJ&ironean bed, wears European clothes ried to the house
days, Us condition wool
weighing eleven pounds Is shown ul.and uses a knife and fork when he from five to ten worse.
His Interpretation of the sounds
The tank
becomes
rapidly
It is a year's growth of the water were almost as realistic
J.. Minium.
As much cannot bo said of
oat a.
by
about
of
Intervals
wagons deliver at
from a wether of part Lincoln blood as the sounds themselves.
lie 'poswany of Ms 40,000 subjects.
throe .days and the liquid they fur which was
and surely
kept in town and well fed sesses rare '.technique
( Admirers of General McClcllan H1 nish direct from the water mains Is.
for.
I
has a great musical future before him.
that Presi ss fcood as any there is until by stag and cared
aiotlce with satisfaction
This fleece shows in a striking way The applause when he had finished the
not
lo
did
homes
Roosevelt
at
the
dent
"forget"
nation In the receptacles
the1: effect 'Of Improved, conditions of
number was prolonged and he had to
'. mention the hero of ihe Potomac.
It of consumers It loses its original pur- flocks upon their ,wool product. respond to two encores,
the
He renderwaver
will be remembered that the omission Ity.
In either case ine
of the same ed a couple of .his. own compositions.
from
a
fleece
The
sheep
' xf McClellan's name from his address
t
It should be to cons
grade as the one yielding this if kept The nlavlne of Mr. Elkus was alone
last year, was the ground for severe duce to the health of the people.
as is customary on the free range worth the price of admission.
criticism of the president by the DemThe older people deplore the loss would weigh, ordinarily from six to
- cjcraflc
oth
of
press.
of Uelr clear running acequlas
An Evening With the Flag.
eight pounds and the percentage of
There were two of them; shrinkage In oil and earthy matter '
er
days.
4a Omaha millionaire who felt that one still maintained through the low
Program of this evening's entertainThe hand- ment at the Normal chapel:
would be sixty, or sixty-fivfie was being unjustly taxed on his
nart of town, the other long since ob some ' fleece shown by Mr. , Minium
. Iieautlful mansion, after vainly endea-vvrlnPlano Duet Jubel Overture Mrs,
along the crest of
from three to live; pounds C. L. Kohn, Miss Esther Geyer.
weighing
to secure a fair assessment, inrfed. running
tbe rise near the parish residence, and more would shrink but forty-fivor
of the Re
Double Quartt-Hym- n
closed up bis house, turned a herd of
the prasen home of Dr. Honnhelm. II fly per cent In the scouring process.
M.
choir.
E.
Church
First
Into tho beautiful: ground, ana
public
These formerly carried streams of 8heep repay their owners at a remarkSelected
Men's
Optic
Quartet
hook, the dust of Omaha off his
and
water
oure. constantly running
able rate for the better care that, may Quartet.
He 'moved to New York" and dw;ly;s
the
for
household
supply
furnished the
be given to them .
Our Flag Us Rlrth, Its Baptism, Its
his Intention of tearing down the .man
It Is now quite
whl community.
'V
Rev. A. G. Geyer.
Ion In the city which tried to hold iilm
:
Glory
bo
World's Curfew Congress.
strongly urged that these acequlas
Thera
"Cover
Chorus
Ladles'
MP.
the
as
President E. J. Vert, of the Lai Over" Thirteen
put In repair and that ns goon
the
of
"Daughters
'
Is flushed from me summer riu Vegas Normal and Miss Maggie J.
President Roosevelt's address dellvFlag.
o
and
them
iw turned Into
ntiDitcher, superintendent of the I.ss
Recitation
'wred, before the tlnlon Veterans at
The Blue and the Grey
maintained ; at alt times when Vegas public; schools, have be-ap
JnMysburg, whtch Is contained In The now
Nellie Preston.
would
solve, parti pointed by Governor Oturo, delegated
This
today, will be read wlllv Inter- possible.
Chorus
"When Johnnie
los of a belter to the World's ' Curfew . Congress, fr' Doys
sf ly the American people.
This Is ally at least, the quest
Comes Marching Home" "Sons of the
communiof
the
'
which will meet in Festival Hall,
be only public address which the supply for a' portion,
Flag" with fife and drum.
the Infre- World's Fair, it. Louis,
Iiresldont is scheduled to mnko until ity now deprgding upon
Wednesday,
Soprano Solo Selected Miss Bos
vessels
July 27. The purpose of th" con sie Ross.
k after the election In November, with quently filled and unsanitary
'
gress Is the extending of home build
n exception.
That will bo the pol- In' tiAfor the purpose....
French Horn Solo Selected Rev.
Undoubtedly' much sickness among ing .child saving and crime reducing II. O,
itical jspeech which ho will make la
Pougt.
Is due to the features throughout the United States
epry to the committee which will (ho poorer native people
to Our
Double Quartet "Hail
1. ..1
consumeu
water
;runmu and In foreign countries as well, lbs
Mt E
notify him of his nomination to the Impurities of
First
Star
Flag"
It may bo expected to fever and like dlneases being directly other d"legatea from the territory church choir.
presidency.
are
are:
(
furnlsb the keynote of tho approaching traceable to this cmisc. There
"They've Drafted Him Into the Arood and forceful laws upon Professor William 0. Tight, Albuquer
Miss Anna May Foster.
.campaign anr the piJcsldcmVs attU some
my"
tlie
prevention que; Professor J. A. Wood, Sn'a
Hide toward the great Issues of the the statute books for
In
"
Men's
....
...
Quartette "Comrades
or streams mei Fe; Camllo Padlila, Santa Fo jMrs.
Arms" Optic Quartette.
lay, wlH be defined In no uncertain of the contamination
effect
M.
W.
Porterfleld, Silver City; Prothese, If en furred, would prove
uiw.-Recitation "The American Flng"
It is the uuty fessor C. M. Light, Silver City; Mis.
ive for the purpose.
Miss Madeline Ve'Vcrka. (Illustrated
Into
w.
A. chapman,
Professor
Ituton;
of communities and of cltUens
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SUARANTfcED

Such a dominating purpose
will enable one to get beyond self,
reach out in a broad and beueficlent
embrace of the entire brotherhood of
man.
Uftft
,
Indeed. I would have every man
make an honorable and righteous suc
cess in bis specular vocation. I would
have him so centralize his energies as
to insure his triumph.
Yes, I would have you successful.
But in proportion as eternal life is
greater than th i present, I would give
'eternal destiny the supremacy over
the interests of an earthly ambition
end I would, employ my necessary vo
cation here as a means to the achievement of the ambitions that take In
the sweep of the eternal.
Otherwise when ths earthly star descends, as it inevitably will, there Is
no other star leading on to higher destiny, i We look back In history and
observe the meteoric ascent ot Napoleon's star, rising in magnificent brilliancy abve the blood and ruin ot
thousands,
shining with unrivaled
splendor against a dark back ground
of human sorrow and woe.. But when
his earthly star made Its sudden and
quick descent, there was not left for
him still shining In the sky of eternity,
the higher star of a glorious immor-
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were busy the greater portion of the
night dislodging the accumulation at
their bridge with dynamite.
The
street railroad bridge was also knock
ed out of alignment making the paa
sage ot cars impossible. The water
extended far above the city park and
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the hmt ot the occasion.
The
um !h...i.u
tmrm UatL 1
h
offer as a spec
will
the well known merchant of Espanola, being
we
fORT GIBSON CELEBRATES
pianos,
4.
C.
The Harnese Maker,
grade
fl'
high
fttl
1
Jenss,
lruM..
hlaMw l'klMl
list of cetebrttles who have accepted
MlMa Ham fuiltw
IKil M
hidve street
ITS NATAL DAY came to Santa Fe from Trinidad and Invitations to
for
diss
a
the
next
ial
inducement
the
after
sixty
days
speak
cigar
left again this morning for Kapanola
PORT GIBSON, Miss., May 30.
TAILORS.
are served Includes Robert J. Bur- ONlvTHIRD
AND
TWRTYTHREE
of
count
w ill pay t visit to hi broth
he
where
TTbe founding
of the town of Port
B.
Sense
the tailor. Orders taken
Common1
J.
ALLEN,
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
(lltmon one hundred year ao was
Men' Suits. 90S Main
for
t
today with an elaborate
One of the greatest blessings a
the Normal.
street,
opposite
oiitduor dlnplsy. Visitors from the modest man can wish for is a
good,
RESTAURANTS.
the reliable act of bowels.
eurnmnding country
throngi'd
If you are
atreets. Hunting and the national not the happy possessor of such an
. Is the place where the
,
Dwval'e' Rsstaurant Short Order
flag adorned all the business houses outfit you can greatly Improve the
masses buy t heir shoes.
TCN1S
Regular meals. Center street
the efficiency ot those' you have by
mul
nd private residences.
llitrh
Quality
. the
sBBiaBsBBsaBSSBaisseBsBsasssj
..
DOTS
judklous use of Chamberlain's
AKMierato
i run uiosun
nss witnessed many Stomach
and Liver Tablots. They
, Do You Want the Earth f
DAMP STOVES
bring them.
for
secondhand
$185.00.
A good
upright,
'
Ktlrring events during her century of are pleasant to take and agreeable tn
The Earth is a new monthly IllusREFRIGCRA TORS
iimnco. Four court Imuaes have effect For sale by all drogglsts.
Almost new, handsome
case, high grade
trated journal, published by tbe San
since tin-- deed for the
lien erw-tefor
la Fe. Tells the truth about tbe great
piano
$265,00.
of
a
nil
(J.
in
I).
mining
Reynolds,
first court home properly
nlgn
and Callforn a the truth
southwest
Hunt
Moline.
Fe
to
returned
IIIIuols,
Your choice of good squares $50,00.
J4 May 30, 104, by Banniel
on,,,,! after an extend' d tour of tnatt cilon
Is good enough.
Frequent articles
SANITARY
war
The
(line court bonne
blown
SoiiH thlnfr ni'w
at your own price
Organs
.
of the country.
your
In
K:o
describing
to
part
Taos
and
STORAGE
miulng
pro))ertIen
for Women
p during the federal army Invasion,
Tor Household Fufnlttir
Contains letters written by farmers,
v
Arriba counties.
PAYMKMs
The fourth court lions ; has June
men who
stockmen and
Itiitn and rnni.iitK ihoMtialtt- fiimi
-- e
Welt
fmiplted at a coat of I.Vteoi).
KrimI at frfijui'iit InUtvalK,
Mad Youna , Again.
have succeeded and who give the rear
"One of Dr. King's New Life PIIU
sons why. Strong editonels and inCole. Phone 271
or Torn
ajNVEIL MONUMENT
each night for two wouks has put
A very- perAT ANDERSON VILLE mo In
teresting mlscellsny.
:
'rin-roi
Uio
n
V.
Kirttit
I'lui,
my teen' again" write
suasive
helper.
immigration
ANDEIiSONVII.l.E. Ca , M,,y no
ot
Turner
Derapstytown, Fa, They're
niH monument erected here to th tbe best In the world for Liver, Stem
FOR SALE. Old papers at'The Opuc
vegetable
memory of the Michigan soldiers who ach and Bowel, purely
Never gripe. Only 25o at all drug
rt
office, 10 cents a bundle of 50 pakUiUiuiUiUtummuiiwm-.umuuuummmiuiiiiuuffered at Anderaonvlllo prlnvn durgists.
pers, or S bandies for 25 cents.

Wine of Cardul superior to anydoc
leon-tdtor's medicine 1 ever used and 1 know whereof. 1
speak. 1 suffered for nine months with suppressed
menstruation which completely prostrated me.1
Pain would shoot through my back and sides and
would have blinding headaches. My limbs would
swell up and 1 wouia xeei so weas cou
stand op. 1 naturally felt discouraged for 1
seemed beyond the help of physicians, but Wine
d
to me. Helta
of Cardui came as a
n
chance for the better within a week. Afternme-tee- iwithout
days treatment I menstruated soon
became
ammiee I usually did and
regular and without cam.
afl suffeWine of Cardui is simply wonderful and I wish that
ring women knew of its good qualities.
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and others.
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Document Blanks

Correct Clothes for Men

ESS

BUS

Verld'sFairllcato

P to 30 years ago

1EH

good dressers

shunned ready
made clothes,

Powerful Organizations

shoes, shirts,
gloves and the
the
rest y

Deter-

a 4 on. only men who
have these made to order are
those with whom money is no
consideration.
This label

mined That Land Speculation For Enrichment

oowrigM lws, a.

Of The Few Shall

The Frisco system traverses

the fouowino states:
Illinois
Indicna

Cease

&

MAKERS

ADOPT STRONG

30 years has identified the
world's standard
apparel t the mark equal to "18-K- "
on gold and "STERLING"
on silver.
for

National Association of manufacturers Urges tliat Reclamation of Arid La mis
Take Place

Equal to fine custom-mad-

Ksrus

Alabama
Oklahoma

Missouri
Indian Ter.

THE SOUTHEASTERN

!

The makers' guarantee, and
with every garment. We arc
Exclusive Distributors in this city.

ur,

THE HUB
.

.

Affidavit
Affidavit

LIMITED,

v

.,

E. DRAKE, Diet.

NEW MEXICO

T.

Pass's Accnt.

WASHINGTON, May 30. Although
congress (ailed apparently to recognize
the importance of the repeal of certaiu
land laws which are known to be det
rimental to the settlement of the west,
in that they allow of spceulaion
among the public 'lands, it Is evident
I that the great uuslnes'lnterests of the
country are determined to secure such
. action
if it is a possible thing. Dur
ing the year such national organlza. tions as the National Business League
of Chicago, The National Board of
trade, The American Hardware Manu
facturers' Asociation, The National
Association of Agricultural Implement
and Vehicle Manufacturers, etc., all
great business organizations, repre
senttng millions upon millions of
have adopted strong and Intel
ligent resolutions calling attention to
the great national possibilities of the
Irrigation act and the Increased
wealth which would accrue to the
nation through the settlement of lis
western lands under Irrigation,
As
A late as "May 18th, the National Assoelation of Manufacturers, in annual
convention at , Pittsburg recited the
great Importance to American manu
factuiing interests of the extension
of Kgrtcu'ltural prosperity and the
subdivision' of the land of
em;
try into, .small 'farms. Such "policy
V ws staied.w.
the greatst'-i.

-

dol-lar-

m

portam--

to ouf mamifaurtn;; j"uv

teresta;. increasing as it win. our.'Siome
marlift to the largest possible eftent.
.The Association urged iipon.maress
a policy by which all the remaining
public lands available foe agrftShire
or which can be reclaimed under the
national Irrigation
act' should be
'VlKirtJy "held for the
the settler who Hvc3 on his land and
for no rme else; and to this end we
urge that congress should repeal the
desert land act and the commutation
: clause tit the homestead
Bit, and In
all cases require five yea's actnnl occupation and use before 'title can be
acquired to infblie land.
The National Association of Manufacturers further urges that the reclamation of the arid land by the
..home-bulkie-

government

should

lfi
t

(

probably over a million acres of small
productive farms out of land that Is
at present desert waste. These farms
will range In extent from eighty acres
to 160 acres, In no case more than
the latter flKtire. The large yields
which result from Irrigation cannot
Init make this million acres, the most
profitable and prosperous of any rural
section In the United States, increasing the wealth of the country and
sffordlne an unparalleled market for
A

,::';:.:'-'-'.'-,'-

'

If you will make Inquiry It will be
a revelation to you how many succumb
Tim T.bl:No.:7l.
to kidney and bladder troubles in one,
form or another.
If the patient Is
iKireutlvn Wednesday April 1. 1903.1
not beyond medical aid, Foley's KidIt uever disap SST bomb
ney Cure wil cure.
WEST BOPNU
. ' Miles
Foley's honey and tar con- Nj. 4S4.
points
(o.&
.Santa Fa.. Ar.. . fcllfm
:MN,m.'.l
tain no opiates and can safely be giv 1:IK
... K)amilft..Ar..84..;. 8 00 p mi
en to children and Is peculiarly adapt- 1i:05 a iu..l
in. .Lv....Koiiiii"ii.. Ar..W... M p m
ed for asthma, bronchitis and hoarse i 40 p tn..L.Trmt Hlilraa.Ar..WI...,10:U5 a iu
6;3S p m..l.v...Antoiilui
Ar 125 ... 7: a m
ness.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.
8:M1 p m.. I.... Alnnicwn... Ar.153
6:10 am

m..LT.. Denver.

3:05 a

J:i

m..Ar...

2K7

,i.L

.

404,

,1:37
V

iu
t to

H
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Judge W. II. Pope will be in Santa
Fe on June 4 to attend the meeting
Tram run dally encopt Sunday.
of the territorial supreme court for. Connections wltn tbe. mala hue sad
?
as follows
'
t,
u branches
redistricting of the territory.
At Antonlto for Durinto, 81 Ter ton and all
r
polot In tbe San .luiitt country.
A Startling Test.
At AlaraiMaiwIta standard sauiro) for La
To save a life. Dr. T. G. Merrltt of Vcta, Pueblo, Colorado AprliK!( aud Denver
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling also mfib narrow Kauxe far UoatetVlata, Do)
Norte Oroeda and alt pofnt Matbe 8aa Luis
test resulting in a wonderful cure. valley.
"
t
'
r
He writes: "A pataient was attacked
with main llnoUudard gauxe)
for
and
all points east
caua?d
wit Including tad-vlll- e
with violent hemorrhages,
and aarrow auin point between,
stomach.
I
of
had
ulceration
the
by
, .
and Grand Junction.
1,
often found Electric Bitters excellent
At Florence and Canon (5tty for Iba gold
for acute stomach and liver troubles eampj of Orlnple Cireelt ad Vtctor.
and Denver
At fweblo, 'oloralo S
The patient
so I prescribed them.
with all MlKjour) river llaea for all point
not
had
has
the
and
from
first,
ganled
east.
an attack In fourteen months." ElecFor turthnr Informatloa addreas the under.
T '
S
tric Bitters are positively guaranteed aliened.
'from Hanta Fe In
Throvurb,
passenger
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipa standard
Sauge aleepera ,(rom Alamosa can
tion and Kidney troubles. Try them, have amrths renorved m application.
J. B. Davis. A Kent,
J""
Only B0 cents at all druggists.
--

.

:

At.-alld-a

Hal-I- da

-
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rla
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"

flecnite B. Marks of the Vnlteil
States geological survey, 1 la Santa

K

Hanta Ke,
C"

Hoorih'. . V A .
k " Denver. Onto
a

.N

M.

Fe.'
Rheumatism Pains Relieved..
The prompt relief from the severetl
pains of sciatica and rheumatism
.

i

r

.. ..

-

v

S;

Pain Balm, Is alone worth many
times Its cost Mr. Willard C. Vail, j
Vaughn.
N. Y.. writes:
of Pongbkeepsle,
am troubled with rheuraatlsm and neu- - Sfl
ralgla of the tervei and Chamber-- ! I BEST APPOINTMENTS
Iain's Pain Jlalm gives relief quicker
'
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
than any liniment I have ever used."
;5 ;,. ,
For sale by nil druggists.
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
j

wiiuam

M.

s

I,
j

j

N. M.

SANTA FE,
.

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
'
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Waf.
Notice for Publication's
'.
Venire
Notice of Garnlsbm't oil Bzee
' '
'Forthcoming Bond
'
Bond
Indemnifying

r

Original
Affladtvlt and Writ In AtUchment
Duplicate.
'
Citation
Constable's Sale
.
Notice of Sale
'
Criminal Warrants

'

'

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Deed
Mortgage Deed
'
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'rh'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
. Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property .
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher

"

Quit-clai-

.

..

'

t

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate ot Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book ,
.
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel" Mortgages with note tors.
Location Certificate Lode Claims

Furnished Room Cards,
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large

Protest

Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills' of Sale Books

Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish

Escrltura Gerantliada
Becriturs Saranttyada

.

t

'
To Our Readers:
located In the handsome homes of th
It Is with great pleasure that we best Christian citizens of SU Loula
are able to announce to you that it Is largely people who own their own
in our power to solve the vexed ques- homes, not sharpers located in the
tion as to where you are to stop when city for a few months only to skin the
attending the great World's Fair at World's Fair visitor. This company,
St Louis, and as to Just what it will by controllng 1,500 rooms, U enabled
cost you. Through an arrangement to make the extremely low rate ot
with the St. Louis' European Hotel $1.00 per person per day, sold only on
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which Is a Certificate Plan that Is, you
for accommodations, stathighly recommended by the Lincoln
Trust Company of St. Louis, aud ing number of days and month yon
which controls aud operates 1,600 el- desire to come, on the coupon appearegant modern rooms In close prox- ing below, enclose $1.00 for each Jay
imity to the Exposition' grounds, we reserved, and mail the same to the,
are enable to offer to our readers the Office of this paper. Immediately-uporeceipt of such application the;
greatest opportunity to solve the im
-,
portant question, ''where at and how St. Louis European Hotel Co. will for- '
much?" The. tremeudous attendance ward to you a certificate good fof the
at this World's Fair will send accom time reserved or for any time during;
modation prices skyward; In fact, will the Exposition period, April Wi, t
make them In many Instances boyond December, the 1st. 1901. This certi
the reach ot ordinary people. Tbe St. ficate la transferable so that in case of
one reserving being unable to at
Louis
Hotel
European
Company, the
of his certificate
having leased 1,500 of th finest rooms tend, he can dispose
without loss.
In St. Louis over a year ago, are
This company's general offices are
to give our readers the extrcm-lIn the Milton Building, on
low rate of 11.00 per day for accom located
modations anif guide service to con Eighteenth
street, immediately adduct the patron to the room and com' joining the St. Louis Union Station.
fortably establish him therein. Upon in Upon arrival In St, Louis you present
vestigating this great proposition, we your certificate at the general office
have convludod arrangements wherby the Company, ' and their unlfdrm
we are the local agents for the St. guides will conduct . to your room,
Louis European Hotel Company, end thereby assuring you against losing
are prepared to reserve rooms at once your way and falling a victim to any
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to of the many sharks which will Infest
this matter at once, and thereby save the City at that time, Checking:
money. Inconvenience; and. perhaps, rooms will be maintained for the con- -'
your life. You. well kuaw the great vcnlcuee oft the Company's pntrons,
dangers awaiting the untravelcd and and in every way their comfort and
uuwary In a great city at buco a time safetyvwlll be carefully looked after.
when it will be the resort of sharpers As the' number of rooms Is Umiied, fill
from all over the world. Imagine out the coupon today and remit to this
your plight if you take yourself or Office Remember, rooms can be
your family Into unknown places and served for any number of days, from
houses! Under the plan ot the St one up. cmlsse ycu with to pay esorbh
your family Into unknown places and. tarn prices srl suffer a loss of time,
Louis European Hotel Co. you are ah- - person! Incorivenitnet and, perhaps.
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are danger. Attend to this at once.

Complete Price List.

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

For.

mm
the Round

This Way
To St. Louis.

If desired, we will route you via St. Louis

in one direction, allowing a
v
ten a ays. .

stop-ove-

r

Ask the ticket agent for further particu
lars.
'
:

-
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Furniture Repairing.
J. Barton, Bridge St.
Colo. Phone No, 17 -
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Stmlm.

Denver , Rip Grande Ry .Co
'
The Scenic Line the
of

k

I'H'u

World's

t
2

S
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advertising matter, rates and furthor luformatlon apply to

B. DAVIS,
w.

S. K. HOOPER

Gsirl
Pransrsid Tlckm
nwsi utnvar, Vio. ,,

Ml.

1

LAS VEGAS

V

LIGHT

'y of

I'air Colder.

nr

O, W. VALLERY, Cen'l Agent,
DENVER,

1Z

World

iTbe most dlreut line from Ner Mesioo to all the juinolpal cities
miirfng cutiips and aricnlturaJ districts in
.,
Cuiorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregou ud Wushing.on
Trains depart from Saata Ke, If. M at d a.m. nod arrive at C.20
i p. ua. dally except .Sunday, making connections with
tbroLl,
"
- ''
'f
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains oarrjr tbe latest pattern Pullman Stamlwd
and erdluary sleeping oars, alialr cars aud perfect tystem'nf
' .
Dining cars, service a la carte.
fiuiman reservations mane by telorapb upon aiiliutIon. For

:

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.

Ring
No. 15

.

Cooley & Miller.

Htta--l

La

PRINCE DICK

Leave Kansas City 0:16 p. m. today and
Arrive at St, Louis 7:19 a. m. tomorrow.
Auk for

DS

-

TUS OPTI3 COMPANY,

l& FUEL CO.

(STALUOU)

.

V.j; LUCAS; Agent.

t

I

.Sample Coupon.

Leave Kansas City 9:00 a. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 6:50 p. m. today. .

;

f

t

Burlington trains over Burlington rails
all tlie way, with meals in Burlington
dining cars best on wheels.

there of

p

ft'

re'

r,

Trip

1

.

J.

, Final Return Limit OCTOBER 31st, 1904.

--

.

30th Inclusive

to SEPTEMBER

1st

.

y

Via the Santa Fe.
From JUNt

I

.

Agt. Ht. Loots Kuropvau

v"f

To Chicago

I

.

Declaration of Assumpsit
n
Assay; Office Certificate
"
AtSheriff's
Sale
.
.
Acknowledgement for Power of
torney
Sheep Contracts Partido
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
to Justice Pesir
Commitments
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pa,y Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
OrJers to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock"
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option Real Estate
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt ;
x
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
y Mineral location Notice
Homestead Applications '
, Township Plat
, Homestead Affidavits .
Appointment of Teacher
Iload Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
,
Appointment of Deputy
"Declaratory Statements,
jAv

'

Rates

All Jfl
:.,'n

Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location

.:

Sold by Depot Drug Store.

'A

.

-

GUY E. MITCHELL.

' Will Cure Consumption.
Finch. Ark., writes:
"Foley's Honev and Tar is the best
preparations fr,T coughs.eold and lun
I know that It has cured
trouble.
consumption In the first stages." Tou
yer heard of an) one using Foley's .
lier and Tar and not being satis--

Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
AffldaTlt and Bond In Attaehmsnt,

--

Write for

I Low

i

C!

Non-Miner-

,

Emily Newcomb of Hnntiug-- l
ton, Indiana, is visiting her niece, Mrs.
x
will
W. E. Martin at Socorrp.' an
1
'.
summer
the
'
there..
spend
Mrs.

A. A. Heren,

J.

Santa Fe Branch

A Revelation.

--

:

System

proceed ns rapid-

ly as settler will take and culitvRtd
the land in small farms and repay
to the government the entire emt of
the Irrigation works. It further urges
the repeal of the timber snd stone act
and under the provisions of the bill
Which lias already passed the senate
' and which irovldrs for the sale of
stnmpage In lieu thereof, and that
the proceeds of such sales should go
'
to the reclamation fund under the national 'Irrigation act. "There is now In this reclamation
fund In the neighborhood of $25,000,
000 which is to he spent by the national government in construction of
great Irrigation works, as rapidly as
the engineers can make the necessary surveys and construct dams and
canals. This expenditure will create

'1

D. & R. G.

Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
,
h
:"
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oats
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters ot Guardianship '
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 104 P
Justice's Docket,
Inch 200 p
Justice's Docket, S
Record for Notary Publto
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses

vj'

In Attachment,
In Attachment.

r

WANTS REPEAL OF LAWS
VV. si. Hopewell,
ganeral manager of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com
pany is in Santa Fe..

'

r

Salt Lakc Citv, Utah,
JOHN. General Acrnr.
.Bum. Montana.

A

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

-

Garnishee Receipt

Coi

DcNven,

tlj-

Orlgln.vl
Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate '
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

Far detailed Information, afplj to
O. W. MARTIN?GENCRAL Accn?.

y.

,

Writ ot Attachment, Original
Writ of AtUchment, Duplicate

I.anvtng Kanana City nt O.no p. m.
iltilly, will tuko you to KprtnRiU'lilf
MxmplilH, lllrmluicliiim, Atlanta,
Jiii kHunvillo
autl ull liuiuta iu tlte
...
Muuthonat.
KxcHlent rontwto nil point North,
J uul, fjoutli, Southem.f immI Souib.
went.

price.

IAS VEGAS

Subpoena
Summona

Teitnsssee

Texas.

in all but

e

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Uissixtlppl
Arkansas

ready-for-servi-

RESOLUTIONS

Kap-idl-

NEWYORK

fAH

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

OFFERS THE BCST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.

To-da-

fl KaO wA

FOR SALE BY THE

.

batidsome
Hliire and

Ktigl sb
Morgun; five
year old.; Will stand the season ol
1901 at Iho Kinney farm, the lilebl
place, fliljoltilnif Hnrkmst. furni tti
Klitlit b street. '
v
,
Terms: To insure 10j ot tliein ivi.
lege of the season for .(H).
Owner will not resume resnoiisitill.
,
ll.y for HCi'idetits.
Accounts payable in thirty mid sixty
days.
three-qtinrte-

WILLOW.CREEK

'
i

r

r

.

PETE ROTH.
"

.

O'BYRNE
;rop,
COAL and WOOD

Owner.

4

r

"
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Tonight

SERVICES

An Evening

Normal hall
;

m First Exercises

,

,...rt- that didn't come tl
of Annie Williamson
that
trlml wag
versus Charles Coe, which was dls-Missed at the Instance of the

J

of Commence

ment Week. Urge Attend-- .
ance At Normal
Hall

. ...it "i
imi

i

"

''

"
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TttXTAXrA 1

DAILY OPTIC

LAS VEQAd

weary nights of toil. Reading a poem
that thrills the oul,ihey expatiate
upon the "ecstatic bursu," the "divine
Impulses," the "flashes- of thought"
which they assume to be the experience of the poet and pass by the
weeks and months of study, the unwearying years of unremitting toll.
"Genius," said Goethe, "la but the
ability for hard work." Rather It is
the Inspiration that gives teal for
labor. No easy places crowned with
honor and true dignity. True life, con
formed to the divine law of progress,
Is not a drift, but a race; not a dream
but a study; not elf contentment, but

muihte

MM

With the flag.

""""""

V

Pen

US

WE GIVE- Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps
WITH CASH SALES.V
--

' f. f.

3in)tf

The Home Comfort
Sold on Easy

Beyond
Comparison.
Examine and
Convince

Payments

If Desired.
with
and
ever
and
model
the eye on the divine
The celebrating of Memorial Day In
aiiIhi, "Thin itna ttllflfv T llA
Your
to
be
fitting.
promises
Vegas
lau
Let it be understood by every young Yourself.
thli
Old Stove
The exrclses at the cemetery
man and woman that successful life
HARMONY" is a struggle and if they are unwill
afternoon will he Impressive and ap
Will be taken
Prices as
propriate.
Ing to pay the price, they may as well
As Part
abandon the hope of winning. This Low as
Souvenir lirograms of Evening Wim Mantel ly Address Hy The Kev principal Is understood in the more
Payment.
Others sell
the Flan It'ven to each ticket buyer
Ignoble pursuits of Hffl. The enor
T,,' HiilJ-tDelivered and
ft
Their
Inferior
Ivy
each.
fox
EiTraa for sale at
mous toil and long preparatory train
Hnttlo"
"Lite
aStmiiiotm
at
Set up Free.
Harris and C. V. HedgcocV;' also
Makes.
ing to which men subject themselves
'
Normal hall tonlfiht.
for the sake of comparatively mean
and trivial oblecta must be a source
""
Full Line of Cheaper ?
Thi baccalaureato services at tii9 of
.Two carload of soldiers, 120 In all,
reproach to th supine and the Indo''passed through the city Saturday Normal assemuly hall yesterday nfier-noo- lent.
wlih their officers, bound
wiio ' largoly att.endcd an J
Even on tho low plane of brutality
.
for San Francisco, whence they will
The musical pro- there exists a conception of the im
enjoyable.
belong
They
shin for the Philippines,
portance of loyalty to thla higher law
gram wa, excelleut and tho
to the 28th Infantry.
success and in tho hand of the WABASH
GUARANTEED
delivered by the Rev. A, (V Geyer, of
and sportsman was tin key
acrobat
was
Methodist
church.'
of
the'
Henry & Bunfli. the n "'imslne pawtop
that might unlock to mankind the
contractors, have much work In hand thoughtful,'' wd'l written and emqueut-'- cause of failure along the higher lines
dullvq; 'd '
such 8h alteration and .addition, to
of life, as the highest ucc;ss may be
mimical numuers weie rtndwcj
The
they
tbjn
oiher
iwldenctw. Among
RUDDER
blighted by Intellectual and moral as
MarNo. fl Painted green, l! inch, thick,
are repairing the Mole property which by a quartet composed of MIhb
Gother bruud,
well a physical dissipation.
with
i
cloth
Bessie
Ross,
best wire
complete "
th Furro, alto;1 Miss
was recently damaged by Ire.
Thla brings u to th s consideration
f I'ICK FOOT
;
hinges and kuob,
soprano; Mr. Vaotli, tepor; Mr,
(
of another element of the good fight
brand,
Buckeye
was
C.
Glse
C.
baritone; Mrs,
Work In the remodeling: of the Bunof faith without which no amount of
11c PER FOOT
'
The numbers were
lh accompanist.
ker residence progress-.or drudgery or active patistruggle
Grade
was
brand,
evi
High
There
douo.
When the alteration sro completed all admirably
ence along the line of chosen employ
Iflc PE1S FOOT
varnished pitie.lj-- inch
Nrt. 1 l
thelra will be one of the most com- dence of diligent practice and
will bring thi true success, gen
ment,
comneat
and
thiclt,'
strong
f
beautiful
creations,
the
COTTON
fortable and convenient homes of thla
uineness of manhood. This Is of su
plete with hinges and knob,
Ewtioclully plnusi'lng was "Abide With
Defender brand,
inasmuch as our
f
cliy of homes.
Importance,
preme
Me,' by J.lncoltf. as a solo and quar
.
dePER, FOOT
and permanent
present
beautiful
"
Best talent of the town tonight at tet In which "Miss Furro'a
inch more upon what we are than
Line
brand,
pends
Turple
Normal hall an Evening With the voles was heard to exceptional advan what we do. Genuineness will hal- No.
PER FOOT
frame, Vi inch
tage In the solo part. Gounod's "0, low and eunoltle the commonest voca
Flag.
.( Victor brand,
galvanized wire
inch,
Divine Redeemer," wan well rendered.
while Ipslncerlty and falsity of
s. 13c VEU FOOT
with binges and kuob,
was the tions;
' will dishonor the most
"Jjr. Elmer E. Brown and wife pass- . "Nearer My God to Thee,"
character
ser
and
before
Callfor-ntthe
number
opening
All above in 25 and 50 foot lengths.
through the city bound for
honorable employment.
The honest
Dr. Brown Is bead or the ilu mon, Dudley Buck's, "He Shall Come man will fill the sphere of hU. activity
An
cation department of the University Down Like Rain," was given.
at
with a purifying aud a
RaAlstrA
com-- , earnest Invocation was pronounced by
the
delivered
He
California.
of
and the transparent genumosphere
mencement address at the University the Rev., Norman Skinner. Rabbi D' ineness of his lofty manhood will sanc
Lefkovlta read tho scripture" lesson.
' '
In Abuquprque.
tify the position he holds. But the
Mr, Geyer's sermon In part was as fol
Adjusts to !15 inches,
Auy Elective Hone.,
sham? and fraud of an insincere man
A The remains of Mrs. John ICoehane,
lows;
will diffuse their taint throughout the
Thirty-Fiv- e
Cents Each.
At End of This Season.
The human race aa a whole has
whole circle In which he moves and
formerly Miss Ulstirae Field, of At
' buquerque, passed through
city been engaged In come measure. In the
germs of their poison will float
a good fight
.
Saturday night on the way to Hamil- fighting
the atmosphere to blight the
through
In
an
la
race
The human
engaged
ton, Mo., where they will b' laid to
lungs of better characters. It is true
rest. Mrs. Koehane died some days advancing struggle. The general pur- that a man's success is' nobli or
peso of mankind Is the achievement
ago In Ban Jacinto.
as he himself l noble or
of stages of advancement which will ignoble, just
Ignoble at heart.
transcend
ac
of
the
previous
glory
Saturday evening a carload of Rus
Said Dr. Payne, "Underlying every
sians and their families passed complishment.-- . From the dawn of
character aud every illustrious
great
through tn city on tneir way to Kan civilisation ' the trend of history has life is the bedrock of sincerity, Fals"
Krswlico. Several of the men said' been toward regions of more glorious aa are the ways of men,
prevalent as
Russia deserved a good licking and light, the aubllmer truth, aud of more tito
of mankind seems lo'be in
laltn
tney hoped ahe would get it, Condi-tlon- )prf"Ct happiness. The purpose of tha practice of deceit and
pretens?,
In the country had beoma in-- , t'uch succpshIvo generation has been
wide and ruinous as is the reign of
"We
oIerable to the peasant class and a to scale loftier heights , of progress
tecords not a
and. to plant thelrbBimer of action insincerity, yet history
,r--amany were escaping.
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upon hlglicr Blvuuons of achieveimlldsoluily linked with a truly sln-- i
3r,c ment than uy previous generation,
With
tho
.tonight,
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Flag
1
cere naturv No other foundation is
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The" resolution of thla collective
firm enough to sustain the mouumeuHoys' Suits, .1 to 8 years, pleated front find back, sailor col
purpose into the component purposes ml
structure of a grandly noble char
f tho California of
I
The memlnrs
lar, mile and fancies'
Individual men royals to us tho
"
acter which shall live throuuh the
Clee Club which will slug here
aim
what
to
be)
paramount
ought
(or
C morrow night are to.be guests of of the Individual, and that aim Is to agcB."
:twmor at a hall to b tendered bv the
The lMdlptnalble condition of such
get on well In the world to scalu the
Boys' 2 piece Knee Punt Suits, 8 to 13 years, in flannels,
commercial ciun at Albuquerque next; heights of attainment- to win", a if character is the supremacy of con- serges, cliiys ana cheviots
mi , absolute
unquestioning
weunesnay nigm. me wee CiutJ naa cess In his sphere of life.
to God aud fhe .solemn voice
decided to pass up Albuquerque this
Wliul is churacli'i'lstio of t a pi ) oyally
time, but the folks down there wert gruse of mankind In its collectivity, of duty, if with other nun conscience
Boys' .1 piece Knee Punt Suits, 9 to 10 years
is given only a theoretical supremacy,
o Inslarent that a date was arrang- 18 likewise
Individrltaracterlstlc of
do you give n actual imperial power.
ed. Las Vegas folk expect a rare ual achievement,
atrugHle.
namely,
If others waver and fluctuate. when
treat tomorrow nlRht.
The hlHtory of mnnklnd has 'KC!cli nt
Chil'lren's Blouse Stilts, 3 to 8 years, in serges and flannels,
conscl-nc- e
points a plain ,lnty, do you
. '
red. blues and tans.
ly demotutratod that It is
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W. W. Wallace will soon open' s
huld to this ceutral nower as steadily
piirin.s-- t su,i law of the Alm.uhty ti nt
aa thj planets to the central sun.
alone yard M the corner of eleventh '
life ulioiud be a strugglo and that the
trn-- t and Nnt.tnnnl avenue and will
Again the "good right, of faith" can
dlsclplor, of toll should bt'ltisc friMh
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hiexcehenr
fruits
of
lutJclcut
V that Is coming to him in sidewalk lay-- .
supremacy lu one's life, of lofty purstriped
man chtractor. It Is the frequt-nllte's vocation sanctified by
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a holy ambition. , While conselenci
tracts. He hta lately added to his fa-- ! vored
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Buster
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Yachts,
P to God, stimulate and guide every Caps, Autos,
His contract for cut stone on of continuous
walk.
endeavor, and if you
Browns, Tarn CVSuantein, Linen Hats.
$5 AO to
the new asylum addition Is nearly please;! drudgery, and that the unin- faculty aud power.
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of
the standpoint, therefore, of
Somo excellent work
completed.
viting details of prosale and unintera personal
you observe
the Wallace yards Is seen st the
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else
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BACHARACH BROS.

"T0UCHES0F

Hotel

Oppomlte Oamtancda

SWEET

'

i

L1W & BRO.

HENRY

:

A.C'tey'r

lc

V

,

Steel Ranees and Cook Stoves

Screen Doors

f

f

SPECIALS:
La France
Fancy Figured Lawns
29-i-

barden Hose 0

German

12-Sol-

lc

ok

llc

id

'

k

12

02.5O.

fd

Wa Will

Adjustable

Window Screws

SIXTH

S Free

of Charge

ILFELD'S,

m?.

c56'e

BASE BALL AND

AT

any Boys' Suit Bought
from us at $2.45, up.
boys

$2.25, $2.50, 03.00

$1.75 to C6.00

$3.50 to $7.50

$3.50 to $5.50

r.

75c to $1.70

t

$160

well-bclii-

e

....

'

-

i

Fresh, Sweety Juicy
ORANGES '

.

.".

Admission to Evening With the FIhi
ta only 35 cents at Normal hall to--

$3.50 per box.

J.

5El.7Gi.per

half bd- -;.

',

H. STEAR.NS;v GROCER.
I

Lru u

Laundry

710

DOUGLAS

COLO. PHONE

fcls

20c, 25c, 30c, 40c and 50c per doz.

I

i

AVE.

tl VCCAS

17

AND THAT MEANS

Underwear
Negligee Shirts
Suits
Light-Weig-

ht

2-Pie- ce

For Men, Youths, Boys

AND NEXT

STRAW HATS.
ALL AT

Prices That Are Right

iQr Money Bade

FOXfOARRIiS
50:l SIXTH HTKEET.

MELENDEZ
TITO
'
.

dealer in

m

44

10

cents.

1

44 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4

DAVIS & SYDES

JVllls)

have on hand 400,000 fect of
will
commoij lumber of all kinds, and Las
sell from one load up, delivered in
Vegas. M $14.00 A thousand feet..
I

Tito lelendez,

Cleveland, N.

';0

1

.

25Xentsto 60 Cfitis Per, Dor,

the

ss

oTEAM

it

(Iran

fine as ean be had in California.

St. Michaels and Red Gold Navels

ML.

:

;

well-bs-In-

.

".

l.:-

LAS VEGAS.

STREET

THE BOSTON (ILOTIHKG HOUSE

,

M'

ski: wimmw display.

.

.

-

from 3 to 8 years blue or red serge, with ex

c- -

Ik

5c a Yard

Just received another car. They are as

With

r

.

iujj

A

Malta Blood

..II ..Iff

I

65c a Yard

IVIlChael

PLAZA

ii
have the famous Buster Brown Suits for

t

i

Table

Ctitton Twilled Towel- -

Washington Navel

ro

I'

hem'd

Bleached

m

Pattoi ns.
Agents for Stnndanl
Agents for P. ST. Corset s.

.

a

L2c

7d--

Daniiisk

Piltow

3-- in

;,-- '

if

"

j

30c a Yard

-

55 Cents

Ready made
Cases, 45 36,

UuDJeacneci Maine

(iU-t- n

cloth--comple- te

.

,

;

Lie en

3-- in

.

$1.50.

Ging

Lineji

Ready made Bed Sheets
hem'd
size 81x90,

tv-Jfat'-

woll-beln-

25c a Yard

'

25c a Yard

$1.25.

intclli-Btnt,'jtrd-

Turkey Red
Table Cloth

53-i- n

Ray5

10c a Yard

Kin-ko-

.

n

hams

-

)

Dry Goods Store.

Las Vegas .Exclusive
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v
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